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A friend to the farmer, his home and his family. A  cham pion of his rights and a willing promoter of his interests.

IF  A  RED MARK SHOWS H E R E ----

I f  a red mark shows in this square, it 
means that your subscription is past due. 
We will appreciate payment at your ear
liest convenience.
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Insane Man Fatally Shoots His Wife And 
Takes His Own Life Wednesday Morning

W ife and Two Small Sons Are Held Helpless Victims Behind 
Locked Doors All Night Until Final Tragedy Is 

Enacted Near Six o’clock In the Morning

Junior, a lad of twelve years, 
was the first to escape and seek 
help at the Wilson H. Gray home, 
near neighbors of the family of 
John H. Speir who resided on their 
farm joining the J. R. Dale farm 
of the Goldston community.

The lad was accompanied back 
to his home by Mrs. Wilson Gray 
and her father, L. F. Bones. Upon 
arriving at the Speir home they 
found both Mr. and Mrs. Speir 
dead. Both bodies were fully 
clothed and lying at angles on the 
bed.

According to the two boys. 
Junior and Aubrey, the father had 
kept them awake all night behind 
locked doors forbidding them to 
leave the home. At about 6 a. m., 
the father shot the mother in the 
right side with a 12-gauge shot
gun, as she sat on the side of the 
bed. He then walked to a dresser, 
secured a shell, reloaded the gun 
and shot himself over the heart 
and fell back on the bed. A single 
barrel gun was used.

An inquest was held by Hubert 
P. Day, justice of the peace, and 
county attorney R. Y. iKng. A 
verdict was rendered in accordance 
with the above facts as related by 
the two small boys, the only other 
occupants of the home other than 
the unfortunate parents. The bod
ies were brought to Clarendon by 
the Buntin mortuary and prepared 
for burial.

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing the arrival of relatives, but will 
probably be held at Hedley Friday.

Mr. Speir is said to have acted 
queerly at time. It  was also plain
ly apparent that he was in bad 
health and had been gradually 
failing for some time. Major Hud
son, mail carrier on the Jericho 
route brought him to town the 
preceding day and saw nothing 
unusual about the man’s actions.

The Speir family purchased the 
farm where the tragedy occurred 
some four years ago from Otis 
Naylor. They formerly resided 
near Hedley. The family Is held in 
high esteem and Mr. Speir was 
known to be honest and peaceable 
so far as his dealings with the 
general public was concerned.

The surviving children are Mrs. 
Roy Stewart, Otis Speir, Junior 
and Aubrey. Mr. Speir has two 
brothers, Dave and Milam Speir 
who reside in Donley County. 
Grady Henson residing west of 
town is a half brother to Mrs. 
Speir.

Parent-Teachers to Sponsor 
Play November 3rd

A  burlesque on a children’s 
clinic will be the nature of the 
play, "A  Howling Success,” a one- 
act comedy being sponsored by the 
ladies of the Parent-Teacher as
sociation.

The entire cast will be made up 
o f home talent, men and boys, each 
selected because of special fitness, 
tempennent and talent.

The scene is laid in a doctor’s 
operating room with plenty of 
nurses. This play is said to produce 
more fun to the square inch than 
most any one ever put on by home 
talent. A  more complete account 
will be given in the Leader next 
week. In the meantime, don’t for
get the date— November 3rd.

Cash Prize Winners Saturday 
Are Announced

Chamberlain Offers Big Feet 
Prize Friday Night

As some of the Interesting prizes 
to be offered at the pie social at 
Chamberlain Friday night of this 
week, the man with the biggest 
feet will get a hearing. Others 
scheduled to win prizes are “the 
prettiest girl.”

The principal prize will be a 
"nursery ensemble” now on exhibit 
at Little’s store. The Good Will 
club here is sponsoring the affair 
in the nature of a pie and box 
social with plenty of good music 
thrown in for good measure to
ward plenty of amusement

Don’t forget the time and place 
—Chamberlain school house, Fri
day evening, October 24th, which is 
Friday of this week.

PEN TERMS ARE 
GIVEN TWO MEN 

DISTRICT COURT
Criminal Docket is Rapidly

Being Cleared This Week 
By Court Officials

In his characteristic manner of 
rushing court business with dis
patch, Judge A. J. Fires dispensed 
with delays this week in clearing 
his criminal docket of cases need
ing immediate attention.

The first case tried was that of 
Taft Clements on a charge of hav
ing murdered Bill Jones, another 
negro here in July. He was given 
a two year sentence. Since he was 
out on a suspended sentence of 5 
years for having robbed the Ray
burn Smith filling station grocery 
some time ago, he will now serve 
a total o f 7 years with time o ff for 
good behavior.

The highjacking charge against 
Claude Weaver mentioned in the
Leader last week resulted iu a peu 
sentence of seven years, the Jury 
reporting on this case Wednesday.

Horace Lindsey’s case is being 
tried before Judge Fires today. 
Lindsey is charged with operating 
an auto while Intoxicated. His 
home is in Amarillo.

Lindsey was given a fine of 
fifty dollars, and ten days in jail.

Jack SoRelle was down from 
Borger this week.

Claude Nash, who resides on his 
stock farm 4 miles east of Hedley, 
and who makes his dairy products 
more than a side line, is offering 
some choice milkers, drys and 
yearlings for sale at this time.

ENROLLMENT FOR 
HIGHWAY WORK 

IS SPEEDING UP
As Time Nears to Begin More 

Names Are Being Enrolled 
For Selection

Announcement is made of the 
successful contestants in the bak
ing contest, an exhibit of which 
was made at the City Grocery 
Saturday. Both Mr. Fox, owner of 
the grocery and who sells the flour, 
and J. H. Lowe, wholesale distribu
tor of Pride of Amarillo flour in 
this district, wish to express their 
appreciation for the lively Interest 
taken.

Mrs. S. E. Johnson was awarded 
32 for the best layer cake; The 
Devil’s Food cake winner 1s Mrs. 
W. S. Bagby who received $2; Mrs. 
Lonnie Hahn is richer by $2 be
cause of having been adjudged the 
best angel food cake; Mrs. J. C. 
Estlack received 31 for the best 
pan of biscuits, and Mrs. O. W. 
Latson won first on lightbread 
which called for a 31 cash prize.

The judges were Mrs. G. A. 
Anderson, Mrs. Wiley Morris and 
Mrs. W. C. Stewart.

Insurance Association Will 
Insure Burial Expenses

Life’s most perplexing moments 
are the unexpected calamities. 
Nothing tends to distress one more 
than a lack of funds at a critical 
time. No more critical time is ex
perienced than when a death oc
curs in the family.

It was just these reasons why 
the burial insurance associations 
came into being. The association 
for Donley county has for its presi
dent J. T. Patman. The directors 
are H. Muikey, W. A. Armstrong, 
Tom F. Connally, J. H. Headrick.

The association in Wheeler coun
ty has grown to include eight 
hundred and forty-two families. 
Other counties where such associa
tions have been in existence for 
some time, assert that they have 
become a welcome necessity.

The local agents are A. N. Wood 
and J. D. Woodburn whose office 
may be found in the Buntin build
ing next door to the office of R. L. 
Bigger. The cost of this form off 
insurance is extremely low and in
cludes every member o f the family 
from infants to elders up to 
seventy-five years of age.

Two hundred and forty-two men 
have eirolled for work on the high
way to date according to records 
in Secretary G. L. Boykin’s office 
of the National Re-employment 
Service at the City Hall.

The contractor is expected to be
gin operations on the first unit on 
Highway 5 from Clarendon west to 
the county line about November 
15th The Highway department 
estimates that approximately one 
hundred and twelve men will be 
employed from the very beginning.

Skilled help needed will include 
two shovel operators; four tractor 
operators; two blade operators; 
two grader operators; six carpen
ters; one mixer operator; two 
pump operators; one mechanic; 
two blacksmiths; thirty teamsters; 
ten trucks and drivers; fifty  labor
ers.

Ex-service men with honorable 
discharge and dependents will be 
given the preference if able to 
qualify. No help will be employed 
outside the county except foreman, 
engineers and others where expert 
skilled training is required.

This work is expected to last 
from November 15th to May 1st of 
next year. All able-bodied men In 
need of employment should call at 
the city hall and register at once 
if they have not already done so. 
Those who register will be given 
the preference, and from this list, 
all selections will be made.

The mattress manufacturing 
business of the Clarendon Furni
ture Company was purchased by 
Sam B. Morris and M. B. (Harshey 
Morris this week. Both o f these 
men were reared in Clarendon and 
have had several years experience 
in mattress making and renova
ting.

Their place of business will con
tinue in the rear of the furniture 
store where It has been located 
since being established by the fur
niture company several months 
past. The new firm will appreciate 
a share of your mattress business 
assuring you of a fair price and 
good workmanship.

Ladies Attend Eastern Star 
Convention This Week

Several members of the Eastern 
Star of Clarendon attended the 
state convention at Amarillo this 
week. The sessions drew more than 
three thousand delegates from 
fourteen states.

Among those to attend the ses
sions from here are Mmes. Fred 
Buntin, Bill Bromley, Chas. Bair- 
field, Henry Toomb, C. G. Strick
lin, Mollie E. Gray, J. B. Baird, 
Anna Hall, James Trent.

Two Masquerade Dances Will 
Be Held at Opera House

Announcement is made that a 
Halloween masquerade dance will 
be given at the Opera House Sat
urday night of this week. A  cash 
prize will be given the couple 
dressed most appropriately. String 
band will furnish the music.

The dance next Tuesday night 
will also be of the masquerade 
type with a cash prize for the 
couple best dressed to typify the 
Halloween season. Orchestra music 
will be used ou this occasion.

Ashtola Citizen I s Buried 
At Hedley Wednesday

Cecil Allen, aged 52, passed a- 
way at the home of his brother. A. 
L. Allen near Ashtola Tuesday. 
Funeral services were conducted 
at Hedley Wednesday afternoon at 
4 p. m. and burial made in the 
Rowe cemetery.

The deceased was a widower. 
Two sisters and a brother survive 
him. He had been making his home 
with his brother, A. L. Allen, for 
some time.

Frank Whitlock had business In 
Amarillo Wednesday.

WHEELER DONKEY 
BALL PLAYERS 

DUE TOMORROW
First Baseball Game of Kind 

Expected to Bring Out 
Big Crowd

Every fad finally gets around to 
all the remote comers of the earth. 
The fad of playing baseball with 
the players astride a donkey is 
more than a fad, it is a Circus. The 
game is designed to chase blues 
and make one forget troubles, if 
they have any. Otherwise, it is 
merely designed to amuse.

The game here is being sponsor
ed by the Masonic fraternity. The 
teams to play at the ball park this 
Friday afternoon at 3:30 will be 
between players selected from the 
best burro riders o f Wheeler and 
Clarendon.

Clarendon is reputed, implied 
and charged with having an ad
vantage in that some of the local 
players are seasoned and battle 
scarred veterans o f the Amarillo 
donkey game played during the 
fair.

M o r r i s  Brothers Purchase 
Mattress Business

Highway Contract Let

The McKnight company of 
Amarillo was awarded the con
tract for construction of grade 
and drainage on Highway 5 in 
this county Tuesday.

The contract calls for the 
grade and drainage from the 
Armstrong county line to the 
(nain street in Clarendon, a dis
tance of 12.4 miles. The bid was 
136,126.00. Work is expected to 
begin within less than a month. 
This is the first modem high
way work to be done in the 
county, beginning with the raw 
prairie.

LEGION POST IN 
CAMPAIGN DRIVE 
FOR MEMBERSHIP

Two Battalions Begin Drive 
To Make Legion Membership 

One Hundred Percent

R. E. MERCHANT 
DIES HERE LATE 
MONDAY EVENING

Funeral Service Held Here 
With Interment Made In 

Panhandle Cemetery

With the passing of R. E. (Uncle 
Dick) Merchant at the age of 94 
years, 9 months and one day, 
Donley’s oldest citizen claimed his 
reward. The aged man bad been in 
failing health for some time, 
though confined to the house for 
only a short time before*1* death, 
which was due to general senility.

Rev. B. N. Shepherd, pastor of 
the First Baptist church here con
ducted the funeral service at the 
Cal Merchant home Tuesday at 
11 a. m., and the body was then 
conveyed to aPnhandle where it 
was laid beside the graves o f rela
tives. The deceased had been a 
faithful member of the Baptist 
church for 82 years.

His birth place was near Naco
gdoches in 1839. He later spent 
some time in the cattle business in 
Palo Pinto county where he resided 
until in 1898. A t that time he fol
lowed his son Cal to Hutchinson 
county.

He spent the past several years 
in the home of his son Cal Mer
chant and came to Clarendon with 
his son's family some fourteen 
years ago remaining with the fam
ily until his death.

His wife and six of his ten chil
dren passed away several years 
ago. Of the Immediate family sur
viving him, are two daughters, Mrs 
W. H. Tuttle of Panhandle and Mrs 
R. S. Tuttle of Stillwater, Okla
homa; and two sons, Cal of Claren
don and N. J. of Ft. Worth. He has 
a number of grand and great 
grand children. All of his near 
relatives were present for the fun
eral service.

A t the time our venerable fellow 
citizen celebrated his 94th birthday 
here last January 22nd, all of the 
above and many other relatives 
came to pay their respects to their 
beloved relative. His birth date 
was an occasion annually observed.

Uncle Dick, as he was affection
ately known to a wide circle of 
friends, had much to do with shap
ing the destiny of the Panhandle. 
He was one of Hutchinson county’s

Plans were made Monday night 
here at a meeting of Aubyn E. 
Clark Post of the American Leg
ion seeking to line up ex-service 
men of the World War in Donley 
county one hundred percent.

Battalions “A ” and ” B" were 
designated with eleven workers in 
each. In shaping up the leadership, 
T. M. Shaver was made major of 
Battalion A. He will have as help
ers Capt. Cecil eBach, Capt. Ralph 
Andls, Lieuts. Guy Pierce and 
Nathan L. Cox together with six 
squad workers.

Battalion B’s leader is Major 
Sloan Baker. His captains are Bar- 
cus Antrobus and C. Huffman. His 
lieutenants are R. Y. King and 
Cecil Smith. Six squad workers 
also are Included in this team.

While the principal object is to 
collect back dues and reinstate 
members and get all the war bud
dies on the honor roll, there will 
likely be a prize or a penalty ex
acted of the losing team. In this 
last specification, there is a lot of 
mystery. There is also a lot of 
mystery as to what has been ac
complished to date.

The drive began Monday night of 
this week and will close Friday 
night, making four days in which 
to close up any gaps. There is 
plenty of enthusiasm in the Post 
and plenty of hard work is being 
done by each battalion to win.

Fellowship Class S u p p e r  
To Be Held

Division C o t t o n  Marketing 
Reports on Our Staple

The following is a report from 
the United States department of 
agriculture, division of cotton mar
keting as applied to samples of 
cotton inspected from District 2 
which Includes Donley county;

"The proportion of Spotted and 
Yellow Tinged cotton in District 2, 
the High Plains, declined this 
week; likewise, there was a decline 
in the cotton classed as Extra 
White Strict Middling and better 
from that area. Cotton classed as 
White Strict Middling and better 
increased in that section. Cotton 
shorter than 7-8 Inch made up a 
smaller proportion of this week's 
classing than was found last week. 
The proportion of cotton 15-16 Inch 
or longer Increased in District 2. 
Ninety-two per cent of the cotton 
from that area was tenderable on 
futures contracts.”

largest ranchers, stood for law and 
order and wielded a wide moral in
fluence over the early settlers of 
that section. In his passing, Claren
don feels keenly the loss of one of 
her beat citizens, and a man who 
led a quiet life maintaining at all 
times the highest respect of his 
fellow citizens.

29 Free Prizes Will Be Given In Seven 
Trades Day Events Here Next Saturday

Contests Have Been Arranged For Men, Women And  
Children. The Fat, Lean, Short And Tall W ill 

Each Have a Chance to W'in

Box Supper And Ball Games 
A t Windy Valley

Next Tuesday night, October 31, 
which is Hallowe'en night the peo
ple of Windy Valley expect to re
main up and mix with the ghosts 
and goblins; when they meet at the 
school house for the purpose of 
having a box-supper, basketball 
games followed by a party and 
plenty o f good music.

The box-supper is for the pur
pose of making money to finance 
the Christmas tree, seat the audi
torium and other small expenses 
incurred during the recent im
provements.

The basketball court has been 
lighted, and there will be a game 
played between the school team 
and the outsiders of the commun
ity. Following this there will be 
a game between the boys of Windy 
Valley and some worthy opponent 
to be announced later.

There wili be a iots of good mus
ic and coffee. We are expecting to 
see you there.

Clarendon Boy’s Outstanding 
Athletic Record

L e a d e r  Carries Wonderful 
Bargain Prices

Whether you will need drygoods, 
shoes, groceries or anything else, 
you will find it advertised in this 
issue of the Leader. Our merchants 
are making a special effort this 
week to interest their Trades Day 
visitors. They reason that the best 
plan would be to offer prices that 
will compete with any firm or 
town anywhere.

Before you start to town next 
Saturday—or Friday as for that 
matter—look over the advertise 
ments in this issue. Make out your 
list of needs from what the mer
chants lave to offer. It will save 
j ou both time and money when you 
get into the main part of town.

Among the Clarendon boys at
tending school away from home 
this term, many of them are mak
ing exceptional records in many 
lines of endeavor. In the athletic 
field, few if any are excelling the 
record of Bill Greene, aged 17 and 
a military school student, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Greene, dry- 
goods merchant family of Claren
don.

Bill plays either tackle or guard 
as occasion demands on the New 
Mexico Military Institute first 
football team, one of the six 
Grade-A military schools of the 
nation and located at Roswell, N. 
Mex.

The N. M. M. I. team playing 
the National Guard team at El- 
paso, won an easy victory by 27-0 
over a strong team. Another strong 
team to meet defeat at their hands 
was Texas Tech, which was de
feated by 14-0.

The biggest game of the season 
played up to this time was on the 
14th when the Military boys met 
the New Mexico state university 
team of Albuquerque at Roswell in 
an even score of 6 to 6.

The monthly Fellowship supper 
of the First Christian church will 
be held next Wednesday evening at 
7 p. m. After the supper, they will 
study together the second lesson 
on Prophecies.

This Fellowship supper is the 
High Point in the month's Religi
ous Activity Program, to start the 
month off right. Every body invit
ed to bring covered dish and enjoy 
the evening.

BRONCHOS WIN 
OVER MCLEAN IN 

DECISION WED.
Both Clarendon And McLean 

Are Charged With Using 
Inelligible Players

Following the fottball game here 
last Friday in which Clarendon 
Bronchos won over McLean’s 
Tigers by a 7-0 victory, McLean 
filed a protest charging that one 
player on the Broncho team was 
inelligible.

At a meeting of the Executive 
Committee of District 2 Wednes
day night at Amarillo, it was de
cided to throw out the game re
sults here last Friday as both 
teams aparently played Inelligible 
men in the persons of Crockett of 
the McLean team, and Hudson of 
the Broncho team.

This decision leaves the teams of 
the district with the following 
standing; Memphis won 2 and lost 
none; Clarendon won 1 and lost 
none; Shamrock won 1 and lost 
none; Turkey lost 1 and won 1; 
Wellington lost 2 and won nothing; 
McLean won nothing and lost 2.

The Bronchos are to play the 
Shamrock Irishmen tomorrow 
(Friday) at Shamrock at 3 p. m. 
Instead of at night as first an
nounced. The local players will be 
accompanied by the band and a 
large number o f fans who never 
miss a game. Because of the past 
records of both teams, and games 
played in former years, a Sham
rock-Clarendon football game al
ways provides plenty of thrills.
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The events will be staged on th® 
street from the ice plant to th® 
Chevrolet building beginning a t  
1:30.

The fat men's race will be a dash 
of 50 yards. Each entrant must 
weigh 210 pounds or more. Th® 
prizes in this event are:

1st—Eversharp pencil, Goidston, 
Bros. 3100.

2nd— Merchandise, Clifford & 
Ray—31.00.

3rd—Merchandise, Hanna-Pop® 
A Company—3100.

4th— Clarendon News, year’s 
subscription—31.50.

The lean men's race will be ove** 
a 50 yard course. A  man must be 
6 feet 2 inches in height to qualify. 
The prizes;

1st —  Merchandise, Clarendon 
Furniture Store— 1.50.

2nd—Merchandise, C. R. Gamb- 
lln— 1.00.

3rd—Groceries, Lowe’s Grocery,
1.00.

4th—Clarendon Hatchery, mer
chandise— 1.00.

5th—Donley County Leader, one 
year—1.50.

Three legged race is a 50 yard 
heat. The prizes are;

1st—merchandise, Cameron A. 
Co.—2.50.

2nd—merchandise, Ptggly W ig
gly— 1.00.

3rd—merchandise, Beach Bros—-
1.00.

4th—merchandise, W. C. Stewart 
— 1.00.

Potato race, 50 yards and return. 
The prizes:

1st—Whitlock Barber shop— 1.50
2nd—M System Grocery—1.00.
3rd—O. K. Cafe, 2 meals.
4th—McElvany Tire Co.—1.00.
Water race, 50 yards and return. 

The prizes:
1st— Panhandle Service Station, 

5 gallons gas.
2nd— Bartlett Grocery, merchan

dise— 1.00.
3rd-—Holland Bros., 1.50 credit 

on 35 tire.
4th— Kerbow & Sons, merchan

dise— 1.00.
Bicycle race for boys up to 14 

years of age. The prizes:
1st—Pastime Theatre— 2.00.
2nd—City Grocery & Market—*

1.00.
3rd—Shaver & Whitlock, mer

chandise— 1.00.
4th—Caraway's Cafe, 2 meals. 
Bicycle race for girls up to 18 

years of age. The prizes:
1st—Bryan Clothing Co., all 

wool jacket—3.95.
2nd—Rexall Drug Store, face 

powder and vanity set— 1.50.
3rd—Greene Drygoods Co., mer

chandise—1.00.
4th—Rathjen Shoe store, mer

chandise— 1.00.
I f  further information is desired 

see G. L. Boykin, secretary of th® 
Chamber of Commerce, who will 
have charge of the prizes and di
rection of events.

Blanks Arrive for Making 
Farm Loan Applications

Blanks were received today by 
county agent T. R. Broun by which 
farmers may make applications fo r 
cotton loans through the Commod
ity Credit Corporation.

This has reference to the secur
ing of loans of ten cents per pound 
on cotton and upon which there 
will be no "tare” . In other words, 
it is understood that the producer 
will be enabled to borrow the full 
10 cents per pound on cotton of a  
certain grade as mentioned in th® 
Leader last week. Those Interested 
should see Mr. Broun at once.

Clarendon Band W ill M ake  
Trip With Boys

According to Qua B. Stephenson, 
director of the Clarendon band, th® 
band will accompany the Broncho 
football players to Shamrock fo r  
the game on the 27th, which will b® 
Friday of this week.

The band will also accompany 
the Bronchos to Borger for th® 
game on November the third. In  
addition to the band, a large n u n -  
ber of fans are planning on 
b f  the games at each place.
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M E M B E R  O F

P a n h a n d l e  P ress A ss o c ia tio n  
/P est  T e y a s  P ress A ss o c ia t io n  

N a t io n a l  E d it o r ia l  A ss o c ia t io n

Senator Huey P. Long “has gone and done it again” 
when he insulted the dignity of some very prominent (? ) 
citizens of New Orleans by referring to the New Orleans 
Stock Exchange as a “gambling house.”

F R IE N D L Y  ENEM IES OF N R A  GET BUSY.
It is only by protest that we get anywhere with any 

public measure. That is the good old American way of do
ing things. Back in the days of the American Revolution 
there was much protest. The very thing that aroused patri
otic Americans to rebel most was for some of the neighbors 
to join the British side of the squabble. Not all citizens of 
America by any means fought on Washington’s side, we read 
in history.

Today farmers are protesting against the inefficiency of 
the NRA. It is their inherent right to protest. The atten
tion of officials will be drawn directly to the cause of com
plaint. A  remedy will be supplied. When a people assume a 
complacent attitude regarding public interests and public 
questions, then our well-being is in most danger. That is one 
big  reason why we are in this financial mess today.

DOCTORS A N D  ETHICAL PRACTICES.
The Cook County Medical Society of Chicago is com

posed of several hundred physicians who broke away from 
the old Chicago Medical Society several months ago. In a 
meeting last week, this new society advocates advertising to 
the extent that the public may know more about the profes
sion and what is being accomplished, etc. They advocate 
programs that will benefit the general practitioner rather 
than the so-called specialist.

In Texas, the state medical department at Austin is sup
posed to get the advertising job done for all the doctors in 
the state free of charge by mailing a mimeographed copy 
each week to the newspapers. When a sheet of this nature 
was shown a local physician recently, he said, “dumed if I 
would print it until it was paid for in advance.”

Quacks advertise, though all doctors who advertise are 
not quacks. Some of them prefer to run their own business 
just as they see fit. As time goes on, they will gradually 
break away from the “hidden mystery” idea that has come 
down to us from the dark ages.

• • • • • •  • • •

L IA R S  AR E  INEFFICIENTS.
Only recently a suit involving the payments of 1921-22 

Income tax was up in a Pennsylvania court. The amount in
volved was around five million dollars. Old Andy Mellon’s 
company was on the carpet.

Whether his company owed that amount is not for us 
to say. Andy Mellon has attorneys to look after his business 
and likely paid no attention to the matter himself since an 
income tax evasion never has sent a multi-millionaire to 
federal prison yet.

After a lot of court wrangling, the suit was dismissed. 
This case is but one of many. The accused in such cases are 
either successful liars, or else the government has a plentiful 
■apply of inefficient clerks in positions of importance. One 
department that can make a $5,000,000.00 error, certainly is 
entitled to membership in Dallas’ famous bonehead club.

After the alleged error was found to be in error, was 
anyone fired off any position high or low? Not that we have 
beard about to date. Does any one know of any one who ever 
beard of any one being fired for failure to produce the alleg
ed facta In any of these tax suits? Not that we know any
thing about

•  • •  • • • •  •  •

The president of the state organization is Geo. W . Arm
strong of Ft. Worth, erstwhile candidate for the governor
ship at the last election. C. W. Smiley of Littlefield is at the 
head of the organization in West Texas.

• • •

B U R E A U  G O VER NM ENT HITS SNAG.
While the N R A  is steadily advancing prices in town and 

city, the Agricultural Adjustment Administration has been 
unable thus far to advance prices in the rural districts. Since 
March 1st, the consumers are paying a premium of 59 per
cent and selling their farm products at an advance of 31 per
cent. There hangs the hitch that is causing the rift.

From the small town comes a wail for help from the 
small merchant who has put on extra help, purchased goods 
at the advanced factory price, but finds that his trade is 
lacking because his customers cannot sell their product for 
enough to justify them in buying at the advanced prices. 
Trade is dull in many places to the extent that leaders of the 
N R A  are talking of exempting the merchants in towns of less 
than five thousand inhabitants.

The next theory to be advanced by government brain 
trusters is that more wheat, meat and other commodities 
should be purchased by the government and given to the 
poor. In this they hope to raise the prices because of a 
scarcity.

This last presumption continues along the line of en
larging the population of the “gimme gang,” to say nothing 
of classing as paupers and beggars good honest hard-working 
people who would rather earn what they get.

Real citizens want work at a reasonable wage return. 
They do not crave charity. They want to exchange muscle 
power, their only commodity to market, for cash that they 
might buy from this so-called over-production surplus.

It looks like we are due to wake up with a severe finan
cial headache within the next few years from which it will 
require the lifetime of two generations to recover. Some one 
will have to pay the cost of this experimenting.

In the meantime, gamblers in grain and cotton futures 
continue to set the price at which the farmer must sell.

• • • • • •  • • •

A U T O B IO G R A P H Y  
O F  A  C H A IR

(Phoebe Ann Buntln)

The first thing I  remember is 
being in a forest in Burma. When 
at last I grew to the height of 
about fifty feet, my owner decided 
It was time I  was sent to the saw 
mill. Men came and chopped me 
down, and I was taken to the mUl. 
There I went through the process 
of being sawed Into strips. I was 
then sent to a firm in England, 
where they make ornamental fur
niture. Rosewood trees usually sell 
from forty to fifty dollars a ton. 
However, I  was an unusual speci
men and sold for four hundred and 
fifty dollars a ton.

I  was sold to Sir Thomas Bur
dock. I arrived in a padded crate. 
I could not see the outside of my 
new home, but I  surely did like the 
inside. It turned out that I  was in 
the home of a wealthy English

nobleman. The family consisted of 
Sir Thomas Burdock, bis wife and 
two children, a boy and a girl. 
After awuilc the uoor opened, and 
a little girl came Into the room. 
When she saw me sitting there In 
all my splendor, she exclaimed, 
"Oh, what a beautiful chair!"

That family treated me nicely, 
but when I was passed down to 
Sir Burdock’s son. bis house was 
furnished with modern furniture. 
I was put In the spare room and 
shrouded with sheets.

When he immigrated to America, 
I  was found and used once more. 
I  live now In a beautiful home in 
South Carolina.

WASHINGTON and LINCOLN 

Mildred Atteberry)

WARD’S CAFE
A  good place to eat when in Groom.

B E E R
W e serve 3.2 beer, 20c a bottle or 2 for 35c. 

$3.60 per case plus carton deposit We have Bud- 
weiser, Slitz, Blatz, Hamms.
When in Groom, we will appreciate your business. 

(Tell us where you saw this advertisement)

Courteous
Attention

FAR M E R S OF M IDD LE W EST  PROTEST.
Only two classes of producers seldom ever protest— the 

growers and the meat growers. Heaven knows they 
do dnoogh grumbling, but they never attempt to appeal to 
H ® 8 sentiment which is the most effective weapon of any

M ilo Reno, head of the Holiday Farmers organization 
«B e d  a strike Saturday at noon. He is asking that farmers 
Re Allowed cost o f production under the New Deal. Reno 
■aye that the strike called for May 13 was postponed to give 

! Administration time to remedy matters as affecting the

It  gives many people a lot of satisfaction to 

have an account with this strong, re," able Bank.

A  friendly atmosphere in which to transact 

your business— plus courteous attention to all de

tails, makes the Farm ers State Bank a good bank 

for your checking or permanent surplus account.

“W e have reached the point where statements and 
nleee are mere gestures to lull the farmer to sleep that his 
avment may be complete," Reno said.
Farm ers w ill be asked to sell nothing except absolute 

They are asked to limit their purchases to the 
Neither buy nor cell, pay debts or even interest 

is found, is the suggestion o f leaders of the 
that has branches in 25 states.

Farmers State 
Bank

wealthy home, and had the best 
education money could buy. Lin
coln was boro in one of the poorest 
homes in America. His family 
could not buy enough clothes and 
food for the family, much less 
educate their children. Lincoln 
worked hard at odd Jobs during 
the day, but at night he studied by 
the light of burning logs out of 
borrowed books. With the help of 
his educated mother he obtained a 
small education. Washington had 
a high social standing, while Lin
coln had none. Washington gained 
his office of president by his fame, 
social standing, and wealth. Lin
coln was given nothing. He worked 
hard and sacrificed for his high 
round on the ladder.

Fitzgerald Pictures L i v i n g  
Pictures of Life

It has been said that our bodies 
are the traps we are caught in. I 
sometimes think life is like riding 
on a train. Sometimes we get off 
at the wrong place. We can most 
of us look back and see the mis
takes of youth. Remember often 
how near we came of getting into 
serious trouble by stepping off the 
train at the wrong time. Then we 
passed on a few years and now we 
can look back and there is no 
temptation to do the thing we did 
when we were young. Katherine 
Kelly is not the same woman to 
day she was a month ago. The 
train of life to her and to all of us 
is speeding on. We will have less 
crime when Justice ceases to be a 
commodity.

One lawyer becomes famous by 
sending A1 Capone to prison for 
not paying his income taxes and 
another lawyer becomes famous by 
advising J. P. Morgan how to beat 
evade paying his income taxes.

Look for the

SHOE SHOP
on W H EELS

South of PIggly Wiggly 

S. A. PIERCE

When justice ceases to be sold over 
the counter, it will be then if we 
step off the train at the wrong 
time we will be put back with a 
chance to come back but if we are 
in the habit of getting off at the 
wrong place we will be killed. Pri
sons are wrong, the man who can 
not stay on the right track should 
be put out of the way like we 
threw away a broken part to an

automobile. As long as justice can 
be sold criminals will continue to 
be bred, but some day criminals 
will be made so they can not breed 
and then we will have no further 
use for the court. The lawbreaker 
will be treated In the laboratory 
rather than in the court house.

J. E. Fitzgerald.

*  •  •

*  *  •

Donley County Leader, $1,50 a year

R EFINA N CE  YOUR PR ESENT  L O A N  W ITH  A

Federal Farm Loans on farms and ranches up to 
$50,000.00 from 20 to 36 years at 4V6% interest. 
Land Bank Commissioner Loaned on on farms up 
to $5000.00 for 13 years at 5% interest.
The values are being increased and we are getting 
good appraisals.

C. E. KILLOUGH 
Phone 44

New Low Paint Price on

Next to a 
tag contest 
another good 
far as a mat 
women folks 
urday at the 
their baking 
adl accounts 
ments of cou 
win.

Enam els &  V arn ishes
A list ot tl 

be found ta i 
era] more ar.

Raold Drvinp Inside Enamel, ner Quart ................ „ 75c fered. To hav
anything is g

Rapid Drying To-W’auk-on-Varnish stain, per Q t.__ _  90c It hugely, bu 
the fellow wl

Rapid Drying To-Wauk on Porch Enamel, '/j ga l.___  1.50 —Jessie H. 1 
the flour mill

Rapid Drying To-Wauk on Floor Enamels per Q t eoc * W ♦

RaDld Dr vine Clear Varnish (Floor 1 ner Ot. 90c I f  you are
gerald article

Roof paint per gallon in Green ft Red colors ........ .. 1.75 are missing i
that are real

Linseed Oil, Raw per gallon ........... $1.20 > gets off new
that will wal

$1.28 uUlli, lllli hi t
a punch ta a 
Read It. I fTurpentine—per gallon $1.00

Drl-Brite liquid floor polish—per quart 1.25 write him at

Wall Paper ft Canvas— Oalv. Carg. Iron 

Windmills, pipe, Cylinders, ft Wood rod. 

Window - - Glass ft Poultry Wire

C.D. SHAMBURGER LBR. CO., INC.

There are many contrasts in the 
lives of Washington and Lincoln. 
The first one is that of birth. 
Washington was boro in a very

ECONOMY..CONYENIENCE..SAFETY
with a Modern Electric Refrigerator

Three outstanding features of su p e r io r it j have made modern 
Electric Refrigeration an overwhelming favorite of progressive 
home-managers throughout the Nation.

ECO NO M Y — Unusual
economy of operation . . 
savings realized through 

elii® ‘the elimination ot food- 
spoilage .. and the profits
of buying groceries in 
larger quantities at bar
gain prices will net sub
stantial savings for you,
CONVENI ENCE— 
Trouble-free. ,  constantly 
dependable . . furnishing 
an adequate supply o f 
sparkling ice cubes . . of- 
feting d e lic iou s  frozen 
desserts and salads . .  and
providing ample storage 
s p a c e  fo r  perish ab le
foods, the modern Elec
tric Refrigerator is a 
model of convenience. 
S A F E T Y  -  Author •ties 
agree that food-safety de
pends on a constant tem
perature of less than 50 
degrees — in summer and 
winter. Electric Refriger- 
S',’.on maintains this safe 
temperature automatic 
tally — providing a eon
s'’ at health safeguard for 
your»elf and your loved 
ones.

Truly, m  cannot afford to be without this efficient "Elevuicai Servant. ’ 
prices arc planned to fit the average family budget — and monthly 
ta can be made .om savings. Adi for your demonstration today.

Present

WestTexas Utilities
Company

“A  rolling 
moss.” Neitl 
ever get fat.”

Corkscrews 
people than 
saved.
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T e m p l e  o f  T r u t h  *
By the Apostle

\

"TH E MAIN THING ON MAIN STREET”

Next to a baby contest, a cook
ing contest ot women Is just 
another good place to be from, so 
far as a man Is concerned. The 
women folks bad a great time Sat
urday at the City Grocery with 
their baking contest according to 
all accounts. Some disappoint
ments of course as all could not 
win.

A  list of the prize winners will 
be found in another column. Sev
eral more are to “ come out” next 
time a bunch of cash prizes are of
fered. To have a “spirit to win” at 
anything is great. Ed Fox enjoyed 
it hugely, but not any more than 
the fellow who put on the contest 
— Jessie H. Lowe, who represents 
the flour mill here.

f l a t l y  U ttzz
m a in  s t r e e t 's  

UNQUESTIONABLE PAPER

By L rF rV arTZeln?

INQUIRING REPORTER
IS BUSY

foDA'r The inquiring
REPORTER OF THE DAILY 
BUZZ ASkS ThiS QUESTiON- 

*WHAT KIND DO 
YOU LIKE BEST —  '
BLONDES on BBUNETTESf 

\WHERE ASKED-ALL 
ALONG MAIN STREET,

ANSWER?

I 'm The INQUIRING REPORTER
&. To 'b a v 's  q u e s t io n  is  —

WHAT KIMD DO YOU LIKE * 
BEST -BLONDES 0(2 BRUNETTES?

% j

t ‘t> l ik e  Blondes

BEST IF THEN WASNY 
So LIGHT-HEADED

m  .HA m u u — .

I ain't 
PARTi CLER -  

I JEST NATCH ELY 
LOVES ALL 

WlMMlN ^

BEIN' A BRUNETTE, 
'COURSE I  LIKE 
BRUNETTES BEST.

I £

- A

V' « /
x y j

-rrrnnmnna

M i  * '

M W -

I f  you are not reading the Fitz
gerald articles In the Leader, you 
are missing a lot of good things 
that are really mental food. He 
gets o ff new and original ideas 
that will wake up the old think 
tank. His article this week carries 
a punch in an entirely new dress. 
Read it. I f  you like his articles, 
write him at Stephenville, Texas.

agents, etc. It  says “ Increase your 
products and decrease your costs. 
Work harder, save more and spend 
less. Shirkers and loafers are too 
numerous."

That was the Idea four years 
ago. Now they tell us, "Produce 
less, loaf more and spend all you 
get.” We wish these government 
fellows would finally settle down 
on what Is the best for us to do, 
but they change their viewpoints 
and ideas— if they have any—about 
as often as any one else.

Half the cows In town are now 
kept up, and mules and horses are 
very scarce on the open range of 
the streets. It  is estimated that 
Clarendon now has only about 500 
worthless dogs running loose. The 
Joke is on you—they’ve already 
destroyed all that we had on the 
outside.

save us the trouble of trying to 
read a long letter that looks like 
a lake of scribbles.

this party the remainder of it. She 
doesn’t want the thing nohow.

Will that man dating the blonde 
woman in Amarillo Tuesday come 
In and pay his sub, or shall we 
print his name next week?

When a human has hay fever, 
there is very little said about it ex
cept by the victim, and still less 
done because there is no remedy. 
But when a horse has hay fever, 
they call it “ anthrax” and get 
state doctors on the job to watch 
him die.

I f  daughter can’t afford one of 
these new-fangled hats, she might 
take one of dad’s and step on it.

Directing traffic here on Satur
days requires more patience than 
Job ever had. And the petty cus
sedness that crops out occasionally 
In some drivers Is perhaps worse 
than having boils, but City Mar
shal Flop Pyle goes serenely on 
looking after the folks keeping 
them from killing and crippling 
each other. Watching him Satur
day when the town had her big- 
p  st crowd since 1929, he handled 
the jam with a master mind. Flop 
Pyle is one of the most diplomatic 
ot'icers in the state, and has more 
courtesy under stress than any 
man the writer knows at this time.

“A  rolling stone gathers no 
moss.” Neither does a setting hen 
ever get fat."

Corkscrews have sunk more 
people than cork jackets ever 
saved.

These fellows who complain 
about the women taking men’s 
places, will not be surprised to 
hear something like this from the 
lady of the house some day: “Chil
dren, choke your Pa loose from his 
Delineator, and tell him to rush 
supper.”

In looking over some old papers 
this week we find some dope advo
cating the employment of county

We’ll be glad when portables get 
so cheap that every one will carry 
one along to do their writing and

MORRIS MATTRESS COMPANY
RENOVATORS and M ANUFACTUR ER S

Rear Clarendon Furniture Store 

S. B. Morris : : : s M. B. Morris

We have a call for another poem 
that runs something like this: 

There’s one thing I ’d like to 
know,

Why, in the Garden of Love 
I  got a lemon, where only peach

es grow?
We don’t want personal testi

monials. we want copies of the 
poem.

The power of insects is great. 
For Instance, a flea can hop a 
thousand times its own length and 
not half try. Yes, and a wasp can 
raise a 200 pound man and not try 
at all.

Mrs. E. P. Hahn, thank you for 
the sack of peanuts. There will be 
a million games of “hull-gull” in 
that sack this winter. While they 
are playing the game with chin
quapins down east this winter and 
taking chill tonic, we will be play
ing the game here without a hin
drance.

C. W. G A L L A W A Y
C H I R O P R A C T O R

Office: Donley County State Bank Building 

Phones: Office 6-M Residence 566-W  : •

OLD LINE LIFE INSURANCE

You would like to see our wonderful con- 
t acts before you buy, for we have every modern 
policy that y ju might desire, ore for YO U R  
special needs.

May we have the pleasure of showing von— »-* v
this wonderful selection?

The man who dyes wool Is call
ed a “ lamb dyer.” It requires a lot 
of skill to be a lamb dyer, but we 
know a lot of men who are in
verted "lamb dyers” and have no 
skill at all.

A  fellow writes this column and 
asks: “How do you know that a 
negro lawyer has anything to do 
with the ex-soldier claims?" We 
don’t know for sure, pardner, but 
this is what the department has to 
say where he works— or at least 
draws his pay:

“Robert L. Van, a negro, and 
publisher of the Pittsburg Courier 
of Pittsburg, Pa. and a graduate of 
the law school there, was appoint
ed by President Roosevelt In July 
as special assistant to the attorney 
general, In charge of the depart
ment of Justice claims division.”

Take It or leave It. There’s the 
record.

Some folks can get up some 
great ideas, though most of them 
come from those who never pay 
any direct taxes. This week a citi
zen of this town proposed the idea 
that as the highway was to run 
through town, there aught to be a 
bridge right over town on the or
der of an elevated railway affair, 
as we understood It. This party 
was greatly concerned because it 
was thought the tourist public 
would run over, kill, malm and 
otherwise Interfere with the health 
and happiness of cows, dogs, mules 
and other live stock running at 
large.

The College Hill Widow says 
there are two kinds of women. 
Those who live beyond their means 
and a few ■Insde nnea.

Two hundred police chiefs meet 
in Chicago this week to devise bet
ter methods o f sending Individual 
highjackers to prison. It ’s a 
mighty good Idea, and would be 
better If the gamblers on fanners 
product" could be ser* along wltl 
them. Seven went up for life for 
highjacking Urschel, but not a 
stock gambler went up for high
jacking hundreds of thousands of 
farmers out of millions of dollars. 
Perhaps they will get around to 
that later since they have started 
In to clean up the defects In the 
NRA.

Could some of our eastern sub
scribers send us a batch of chin- 
quaqins ? We would be glad to pay 
a reasonable amount for them.

There’s no subject less Interest
ing than somebody’s else when 
they have the stomach ache.

Inventor Jim Heckman has in
vented a "gravy dripping elimina
tor.”  It  fastens to the ears and fits 
into the trench under the lower lip. 
When it fills to capacity, a bell 
rings and of course that is the sig
nal to open the mouth. A t that 
split second, the Instrument dumps 
the gravy into headquarters where 
It belongs. He has also arranged a 
•foot feed” which idea he got from 
the electric sewing machine foot 
feed. This little accessory Is made 
for the careless. When the food 
backs up on the chin until the eat
er can’t see, the foot Is pressed and 
a dump is made with the aid of a 
•tamper” that is said to warehouse 

most anything in front of It. Since 
the Instrument has a bell, it is be
lieved by the inventor to be an 
Ideal Christmas gift.

Do we know our persimmons? 
We may not, but Mr. Joe Fitz
gerald down at Stephenville does. 
He sent us a bushel basket of the 
finest, biggest persimmons we ever 
saw. George Green the express 
man delivered them Monday. How’s 
that for service after we indicated 
In our issue of last week that per
simmons would be most acceptable 
Along with the fruit Mr. Fitz
gerald wrote a letter which we are 
going to print next week. He has 
trees by the thousands that pro
duce Japanese and Chinese per
simmons as large as oranges. They 
will grow here and every home 
owner aught to be growing some. 
They make a beautiful yard shade 
tree, too, besides the nice fruit 
produced. Anyhow, we are to tell 
more about It nex. week. In the 
meantime, we sure do thank Mr. 
Fitzgerald for his generosity.

I f  you are paid up on the Leader 
subscription list, ar-i If by accident 
a red mark gets cn your paper, pay 
no attention to It. Inexperienced 
help does some of tne marking and 
mistakes will naturally occur at 
times. On tb > other hand, If you 
have not paid up, we will greatly 
appreciate getting the matter ad
justed so that we can devote more 
attention to other things that go to 
making the Leader the most wide
ly read paper. We have carried a 
number of accounts to the time 
when folks could pay, and we be
lieve all who want to be fair will 
pay up within the next six weeks 
at least

BUI Word is in Dallas cm 
business mission this week.

* GOLDSTON *
*  (AUene Rhodes) *

* * * * * * * * * *

Sunday school was attended with 
a large crowd Sunday afternoon. 
We were glad to have the visitors 
with us and invite them back.

The Wayland Band presented a 
program here after Sunday School 
Sunday afternoon. Everyone enjoy
ed the program that the Volunteer 
band of Christian workers, presen
ted.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bray and 
son of Amarillo visited relatives 
here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Malone and 
sons, of Memphis spent Saturday 
night and Sunday in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Johnson and 
family.

Mrs. Ned Scaff of McLean is 
spending this week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred McAnear and family.

Mr. Howard Rhodes and Misses 
Mattie and Irene Rhodes spent the 
week end visiting relatives at Dal 
las. They attended the State Fair 
also.

The friends of Mr. Vodie Clem
mons and Miss Alpha Bolles, also 
Mr. T. J. Morgan and Miss Lola 
Bolles were surprised Saturday 
when they motored to Clarendon 
and were united in marriage. Mr. 
Clemmons is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Clemmons and has re
sided here for the past six years, 
Mrs. Clemmons is the daughter of 
Mr. Bolles and has lived here for 
five years. They both were popular 
among the young people and have 
a hi st of friends here who wish 
them much happiness and success 
in married life. Mr. Morgan has re- 
s ded in this community for sever
al years and Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Morgan. Mrs. Morgan Is 
a sister to Mrs. Clemmons. She

has many friends here. They both 
are very popular here and their 
many friends wish them a happy 
and successful married life.

Mr. Dave Johnson has as guest, 
this week his son, Buford Johnson.

Miss Hazel Dyer of McLean 
spent the week end here with 
friends.

Mr. John Rhodes spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with friends and 
relatives at Littlefield.

The pie supper Saturday night

was well attended. The amount o f  
$26.00 was made. This amount will 
be used for song books and other 
necessities.

Mr. Charlie Risley attended tb* 
State Fair at Dallas over the week 
end.

There was singing at the school 
house Sunday night. The young1 
people’s League gave a short pro
gram also.

Donley County Leader, $1.50 a ;

Is Your
Motor Dirty?

We have a quick process of removing grease 

and dirt from a motor using only kerosene and 

an extra strong force of water. No acids used.

Washing and Greasing at a Fair price, too.

TALLEY’S SUPER SERVICE STATION

T H E

m

f t i i t

m

MULING SANATORIUM
M IN E R A L  W ELLS, TEX AS

I

Donley County people, suffering from chronic diseases, should not sub
mit to painful operations and take injurious medicines without first in
vestigating the facilities of this wonderful Sanatorium.

Milling’s tried and proven methods of treatment, which has had an out
standing national reputation for over forty years, has administered relief 
to thousands of suffering humanity. The truth of this statement can be 
greater appreciated if one will ask about the Sanatorium from anyone that 
has visited Mineral Wells— The Greatest Texas Health Resort.

Free information concerning our treatment of various diseases, can be 
had upon request. Also with this information, we will furnish in booklet 
form, pictures of the $125,000 Sanatorium, with its spacious lobbies, in
viting dining room, comfortable living quarters and modern convenience- 
together with many other out-door features.

Rates are very reasonable— for $21.00 per week and up, rooms, meals, 
and treatments can be had.

An Institution with a National 
Reputation for the Treatment of

CHRONIC DISEASES

■
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MRS. J. C. ESTLACK, Editor Phone 455

KECRNT BRIDE IS 
SHOWER IIONOREE

Honoring Mrs. Frio Walling, who 
before her recent marriage was 
Miss Ruth Cauthen, daughter of 
Mrs. Llnnie Cauthen, a lovely sur
prise Hhower was given by Mrs. 
M. W. Mosley at her home Tues
day afternoon. »iie decorations 
were of the Halloween motif and 
was also carried out in the refresh
ments.

A  mock wedding was a surpris
ing feature of the afternoon and 
caused much fun and laughter. A f
ter the wedding a large box was 
presented to Mrs. Walling which 
was filled and over-flowing with 
many lovely and useful gifts.

After the gifts were opened and 
admired by bride and guests, a 
lovely refreshment of pumpkin pie 
and whipped cream and coffee 
was served to Mmes. Edd Speed, 
Ben Hill, Alfred Estlack, J. C. 
Estlack, Luma Smith, Ruby Brom
ley, Joe Bownus, Windficld Mos
ley, H. C. Brumley, Hazel Lusk, 
U. Z. Patterson, W. C. Stewart,

Geo. McCleskey, Joe Goldston, Ben 
Buck, Major Hudson, Marvin War
ren, C. C. Phelps, W. A. Armstrong 
F. A. Cooper, Albert Johnson, 
Llnnie Cauthen, T. M. Couch, W. 
O. Hommel, G. G. Kemp, Alia 
Lightsey of Chillicothe and Misses 
Mary H. Howren, Temple Harris, 
Maye Devers, Gertrude Shepherd, 
Hulda Joe Cauthen. Dorthy Phelps, 
Eloise Hill, Ula Deal, Katherine 
Cornell, Marie Carlile, Agnes Oak
ley, Isabell Wright. Lucille Wright, 
Bonnie Hardin, Edna Blair, Sylvia 
Floyd, Vera Oakley, Vtrgte Skinner 
Frances Fowler, Pauline Carlile, 
Ruth Warren, Elizabeth Kemp, and 
Billie Melton and Mary Ann Brom
ley and Ada Sue Smith, Nina 
Crawford, Rhoda and Helen Wied- 
man, Ruth and Elizabeth Dunn, 
little Misses Ira Jean Estlack and 
Bonnie Dell Hommel.

It *  P WOMENS CLUB
Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock the 

B A P  Womens Club met at the 
home of Mildred Martin with Julia 
Wiedman and Opal Pyle as hos-

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS A T -

flT Y  GROCERY
V /  a n d  m a r k e t  1

COMPOUND 8 pound Cartons----
3 pound Cartons

MEAL Murechal Net I
Good and fresh, 20 I he.

P ineapp le
No. I Flat cans 
8 for

SPUDS—Nice clean
GALLON FRUITS
TOMATOES Now Pack— No. 2 

8 for

POST TOASTIES
BIG BEN SOAP

MILK—Tall cans
SOAP White Birch Laundry 

S Bara

RICE— Nice fuD bead
HAM

BACON Sugar cured— Half or 
whole alah per pound

v v

24 Pounds

90c

■

’

45c
PORK & BEANS 3 cans for 19c 
Tomato Juice—Campbells, 3 for 19c

Su gar 2 5  lb. $ 1 .3 4
~ 2 3 c

peck 24c

25c
10c

7 for 25c
COFFEE—M. J. B. 3 lb. cans 78c

3 for 19c
14c
20c

Picnic—The ham with . .
a mild sugar cure 1 / 1 / jA
Per Pound ■

CHEESE—Long Horn perpound 16c
16c

tesses and Mae Shaver, leader. 
After a delicious waffle supper a 
short business session was held, at 
which time final plans were made 
for the autumn tea to he given at 
the Club Rooms from 5 to 7, Mon
day October 30th. Miss Lane told 
us at this time that our President, 
Carrie Davis was being transferred 
to Shamrock and asked that her 
recognition be accepted. An invita
tion was extended the club from 
Mrs. Wylie Morris that we spend 
an afternoon at the Morris ranch. 
The remainder of the evening was 
spent playing bridge and 42. Those 
present were Mrs. Goodner, guest, 
Miss Zell Rodg.?rs. new member, 
Carrie Davis, Fanny Perry. Lottie 
Lane, Lela Lamon, Gwendolyn 
Couch, Helen and Julia Wiedman, 
Julia Mae Caraway, Mantle Graves 
Mae Shaver, Mildred Martin, Opal 
Pyle and Norma Rhode.

by all the ladles while they finish
ed the afternoon piecing on their 
quilt and kept them In an up-roar 
of laughter throughout the after
noon.

A delicious refreshment of 
pumpkin pie and whipped cream 
and hot cocoa in Hallowe’en colors 
were served to the following Club 
members, Mmes. G. A. Anderson, 
A. H. Baker, A L. Chase, John 
Clark. J. C. ..stlack, C. D. Mc
Dowell. J. A. Tomb. M. W. Mosley, 
Sloan Baker, Eddington, W. D. 
Van Eaton. M. T. Crabtree, Willie 
Morris, Lester Schull, Miss Fannie 
Perry. Invited guests were Mmes. 
T. R. Broun, J. N. Newlan, Mrs. 
Schull.

8TA PP-O A K LE Y
Sunday morning, Oct. 23, Miss 

Mona Opal Oakley and Mr. OUln 
Wilson Stapp, both of Alanreed, 
were united in marriage with the 
Methodist pastor, Rev. Henderson 
officiating.

Mrs. Stapp is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ooakley of 
Alanreed. She received her educa
tion there and took part in ath
letics.

Mr. Stapp Is the son of Mrs. D. 
E. Ramsey of Lubbock. He Is now 
employed in farm work. Their 
present plans are to live in Alan
reed.

P. T. A.
The P. T. A. met Thursday af

ternoon. Mrs. C. A. Burton gave an 
Interesting talk. The 5th grade pu
pils gave an Oct. program. Mrs. 
Kirtley is putting on a member
ship drive this week. A good crowd 
present and quite a bit of interest 
being taken.

THURSDAY NIGHT 
’’42” CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Andls were 
hostess when they entertained the 
Members and a few guests of the 
Thursday Night 42 club at their 
home Thursday evening.

Games of 42 were played at 4 
tables. After the games a delicious 
refreshment was served to club 
members, Messrs, and Mesdames 
Van Kennedy, Dr. C. W. Callaway, 
Rhea Couch, Frank Heath, Marvin 
Warren, Ralph Andls. Invited 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clif
ford Mr. and Mrs. Ben Buck.

SURPRISE SHOWER
Mrs. George Garrison and A n .  

Clarence Whitlock honored Mrs. 
Jesse Lowe with a stork shower 
last Thursday night.

The young ladies met at the 
home of Mrs. Clarence Whitlock 
and then to the home of Mrs. 
Lowe. A package was placed in the 
door and when Mrs. Lowe came to 
the door all the ladles rushed in 
wanting to see what the postman 
had brought.

After each gift was opened and 
admired by all, games were played 
until a delicious refreshment of pic 
and whipped cream and coffee was 
served.

Those present were Mesdames 
\ ada Carpenter, Ralph Decker, 
Ralph Keys, Alfred Estlack, Homer 
Bones, Gordon Lane, George Garri
son, Clarence Whitlock, Misa Willie 
Vineyard, and honoree, Mrs. Lowe. 
Those sending gifts who could not 
attend were Mesdames, Marvin 
Land, Ralph Andls, Charlie Knox, 
Joe Bownds.

CLARENDON H. D. CLUB
The Clarendon H. D. Club was 

entertained by Mrs. Lester Schull 
Friday afternoon with a Hallowe’
en party at her home which was 
very spooky with Hallowe’en dec
orations. A short business session 
was held with Mrs. J. C. Estlack, 
vice-president presiding in the ab
sence of the president, Mrs. O. L. 
Fink. The roll call was answered 
with a very Interesting monthly re
port.

A very enjoyable program of 
ghost stories was presented. Mrs. 
McDowell gave the first number 
which was The Black Cat by Ed
gar Allen Poe. Miss Fanny Perry 
gave "Hold Pawn" by Thomas 
Nelson Page. After the program, 
games and contests were played tnr 
all. The prise for the winners were 
all day suckers which ww 
with the losers sad were enjoyed

THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
BRIDGE CLUB

Pretty flowers furnished the 
decorative theme for the home of 
Mrs. Floyd Lumpkin Thursday af
ternoon when she was hostess to 
the Thursday afternoon Bridge 
Club.

In the games of bridge, Miss 
Mildred Martin was awarded prize 
for high score.

A  lovely refreshment was served 
by Mrs. Lumpkin to Mmes. Oscar 
Jenkins, C. G. Stricklin, Chas. 
Trent, Edd Teer, Frank Stocking, 
Fred Mahar. B. C. Antrobus.

MOTHERS’ CLUB
Mrs. Robert G. Dillard enter

tained the Mothers' Club at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. F. L. 
Bourland, with 15 members pres
ent.

Mrs. Bill Bromley discussed 
‘‘How we handle quarreling child
ren."

"Offsetting influences of girl 
next door,” was the subject of Mrs. 
T. H. Ellis.

Mrs. J. R. Porter gave a reading.
Mrs. G. J. Douglas will be hos

tess to the Club in their next meet
ing at the Club Room. All mem
bers are urged to be present as an 
important measure is to be voted 
upon at this meeting.

GOOD M ILL  CLUB
Mrs. Joe Carlile was hostess to 

the Good Will Club when the club 
met at her home Thursday after
noon.

Plans were discussed to have a 
pie supper at Chamberlain school 
house Friday night at which time 
they will give away chances on 
their nursery quilt.

A dainty refreshment was ser
ved to Mmes. Fred Russell, A. O. 
Yates, Wilson Grey, Sam Dale, 
Claude G&mblln, L. D. Carlile. 
Afternoon guest, Mrs. Ellis.

WOMANS PRESBYTERIAL 
CONFERENCE

Those to attend the womans’ 
Presbyterial Conference at Ama
rillo last Thursday Oct. 19th were 
Mmes. Sloan Baker, F. O. Wood, 
Houze, A. L. Chase, R. 8. McKee, 
Homer Taylor, Melvin Cook, F. E. 
Chamberlain, Bill Word, Wm. 
Montgomery.

The Womans Presbyterial Con
ference will meet in Clarendon 
next year.

1912 NEEDLE CLUB 
The 1912 Needle Club was enter

tained Thursday afternoon, Oct. 
19 by Mrs. A. R. Letts in her home 
After a most delightful afternoon 
of needle work and visiting, Mrs. 
Letts served a lovely refreshment 
plate to the following club mem
bers, Mmes. L. S. Ragby, J. B. 
Baird, Anna Hall, B. L. Jenkins, 
R. A. Chamberlain, Crocket Tay
lor, Sella Gentry. Afternoon guests, 
Mrs. John Flemming.

Dave Morris, Joe Fowler, Carrie 
SoRelle, A. C. Donnell, Misses Eula 
Naylor and Jessie Cook, and Joe 
Fowler Jr.

GARDNER B. Y. P. U.
Subject— In the land of opportun
ity.

Our neighbor. South America— 
Nlckey Stewart.

A  message from Chile—Ruth 
Cornell.

The call of Argentina— First 
part—Laveme Kimbriel.

Second part—Earl Eudy. 
The challenge of Brail:

First part—Truett Holtzclaw. 
Second part—Maxine Oiler. 
Third part— Bobby Leathers.

LO YAL WORKERS UNION 
Program for Oct. 29, 1933. 
Subject—Some truths of the Gos
pel In South America.
Leader—Mrs. Vinson.

South America as a Mission 
field— Mr. W. B. Holtzclaw.

Baptist beginnings and progress 
— Mrs. Cox.

Brazil Is being born again— Mrs. 
Gray.

Argentina a fruitful mission 
field— Mrs. Warren.

Gospel victories in Uruguay and 
Chile—Mr. Kay.

* * * * * * * * * *
♦  M I D W A Y  *
*  (Mrs. John Goldston) *

* * * * * * * * * *
Mrs. R. A. Chamberlain of Clar

endon spent from Saturday night 
until Tuesday with Mrs. John 
Chamberlain.

Mrs. Hal RUey spent Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
W. Lamberson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Goldston and 
family shopped in Amarillo Satur

day.
Mrs. Youree, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 

Youree and Mrs. Stringer visited in 
the S. W. Lamberson home Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Wood and 
daughter, Mrs. Kindreck Rector 
and son of McLean visited rela
tives here Monday.

Several from this community at
tended the football game In Claren
don last Friday.

Mr. Will Chamberlain and fath
er, Mr. John Chamberlain, and Mr. 
Sam Spradling attended to busi
ness in Amarillo Monday.

Rev. McKee of the Clarendon 
Presbyterian church will preach 
here Sunday at 3:30 immediately 
after Sunday school. Everyone Is 
invited to come.

Mrs. A. A. Pierce's brother, Mr. 
Jess Ray and family, Mr. J. D. 
Ray and Miss Nita Pierce of La- 
Force visited with her Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McBride of 
McKnight visited his sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Holland Sunday.

Dr. Fields and Mrs. Fields, their 
son-ln-Iaw, Mr. Robert Waggoner 
of Groom visited in the Naylor 
home Thursday.

Mr. Clifton Adams and Lindsey 
Walker visited with Sidney Nay

lor Sunday.
Misses Nan Potter anu Marjorie 

Harlan, Mrs. Dollie Beach and Lois 
were visitors in the P. H. Longan 
home Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Raymond Jones is staying 
in the home of his aunt, Mrs. John 
Goldston this week, while working 
for Mr. Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Smith and 
daughter have been visiting rela
tives at Pampa while school is dis
missed for cotton picking.

FOOD SALE
The ladies of the First Christian 

church are to conduct a food sale 
at the M System grocery Satur
day. They wiL appreciate your 
patronage. 34-c

Dr. T. B. Lovelace of South 
Carolina has been here this week 
looking after his farming interests 
that are managed locally by H. C. 
Brumley.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tomlinson o f 
Lovington, N. M. visited In the Dr. 
Sherman home Sunday. Tommy, 
an employee of the McDonald gar
age here during his school days, is , 
now district agent for an insurance \  
company.

Masquerade Dance
— O PERA HOUSE—

SA T U R D AY  EV EN IN G , OCTOBER 28th

This will be the first pre-Halloween dance of the 
season with a cash prize to the couple best dressed 
in Halloween costume.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Observing the 88 th birthday 

anniversay of Mrs. J. A. Powers, 
an enjoyable party was given in 
her home by Mrs. Cap Lane at her 
home Tuesday afternoon.

Lovely yellow chrysanthemums 
and yellow anapdraggons were the 
decorations for the guest rooms.

A  program was given, Mrs. Cap 
Lane reading the 123 Psalm.

Prayer by Miss Jessie Cook
Joe Fowler Jr. gave a reading 

and also sang "Happy Birthday to 
You."

Old time religious songs were 
sung. Tbs remainder of the after
noon was ^njoyed by visiting.

Mrs. Lane served a lovely re
freshment to the following guests, 

M b reA U B a lji 
lew, It l£ M r ,  Frank Smith,1

OCTOBER VALUES
MENS 

UNION SUITS
(Winter Weight)

89c

B OY S  
UNION SUITS

(Winter Weight)

65c

MENS
Cotton Flannel

S H I R T S
49c

BOYS 
“Keen Col”  
OVERALLS 

79c
Ages •  to 16

“BIG BEN” 
O V E R A L L S  

1.29
Clarendon’s best Overall 

Value—Also lowest.

“ LITTLE BEN” 
O V E R A L L S  

98c
Boy—Just like the mens 

Size 4 to 18

Double
Cotton Blankets 

1.89
FIRST QUALITY 

Black Plaids— Big Size

M  x 80 
PART WOOL

BLANKETS
'2.39

4 Inch Black Plaids 
All Colors

36 inch

PERCALES
15c

Yard

36 Inch

OUTING • 
15c

Yard

Plain and Fancies 
Heavy Weight

Childrens 
Satin Bloomers 

15c

Childrens 
“Union Suits”  

69c
Hanes Winter Weight 
Long or Short Styles

Hanna-Pope & Co.
53

s- ♦

•• ' %
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Pastor Found Dc.*d Recently 
Has Relatives Here

Di. E. L  Thompson, Dallas pas
tor and formerly a vice crusader 
and pastor in Shreveport, La. and 
whose decomposed body was found 
last week In his car In the woods 
near there, married a niece of Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Holland Sr. of this 
city.

A coroners jury is investigating 
the death this week. His relatives 
and friends still cling to the theory 
that he was murdered.

A. A. Cooper was up from Hed- 
ley Wednesday on court business 
as a juror.

-  ::

V

i BURIAL 
EXPENSES
WHEN YOU NEED ! 
IT MOST
Through the association of a membership, burial 
expenses are made possible at any time thus 
lessening the grief and worry when the sad hour 
comes to you, if you are a member of the - - -

DONLEY COUNTY BURIAL CLUB
that protects your family from infants up to 
seventy-five years, and is operated by your 
neighbors— men whom you know and upon whom 
you can depend.

See A. N. Wood or J. D. Woodbum for infor
mation as to the low cost of burial insurance. 
Office in 1st door north of R. L. Bigger office.

The officers and directors are: president, J.
T. Patman; directors, H. Mulkey, W. A. Arm
strong, Tom F. Connally, J. H. Headrick.

LIVE SOLICITORS WANTED

ST. JOHN BAPTIST (Episcopal) 
CHURCH
Rev. L. L. Swan, Rector.

Services for the Twentieth Sun
day after Trinity—October 29th.

Ante-Communion and sermon, 
11 a. m.

Church school and Bible class— 
9:45 a. m.

Services for the Feast of All 
Saints—Wednesday, Nov. 1st.

Holy Communion— 10 a. m.
All are cordially invited to join 

us in worship.

ANSWERED IMMEDIATELY  
- F I X E D  C O M P L E T E L Y

I  have been in the habit of doing this service for 
so long that it is second nature to me. A t the 
first sign of trouble with your pipes, drains or 
other plumbing, call me immediately. I ’ll be 
right over and so will your trouble.

P H O N E  284

Dewey Herndon

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Robert S. McKee, pastor

Sunday School, 10 a. m. 
Morning Worship, 11 o’clock. 

The pastor will preach a sequel to 
last Sunday’s sermon, "The New 
Reformation.”

Intermediate Young People’s 
Society, 6:30 p. m. Helen Louise 
Green, leader.

Evening Bible Lesson, 7:30 p. m. 
Please read the "Epistle to the 
Galatians."

Woman's Auxiliary .Business 
Meeting, Wednesday, 3 p. m.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Special attention is being given 

to the Sunday services for next 
Lord's Day. Sunday morning the 
minister will bring a lesson on 
“all for Christ,” and his evening 
subject will be, "Humanisms in the 
worship of God." The Creator has 
voiced his likes and dislikes in 
worship and you should know how 
to worship Him acceptably.

Several Improvements have been 
made to the "Come-as-you-Are" 
men’s Bible class room in the First 
Christian church. The delicate ceil
ing of blue will be restful to the 
eyes, and remind you of the eternal 
abode of man while the teacher 
endeavors to bring you a spiritual 
lesson to help you to attain that 
home.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Carver to Preach Here Sunday
Morning

It goes without saying that 
everyone enjoyed Bro. Carver’s 
good messages during the two 
week's revival he helped us in this 
fall.

He is coming back for the Spec
ial Fifth Sunday services, as an
nounced last Sunday.

Every member is URGED to be 
present, and the public is COPD- 
IA L L Y  invited to attend.

Now that the, "GO TO CHURCH 
movement is getting so well under 
way, and so many new people are 
coming, we urge all members to be 
in every service. HEAR THE 
GOOD ORCHESTRA.

9:45 a. m.— Sunday School. 
"Studying His Word."

11:00 a. m.— Devotional. Orches
tra and Choir music.

11:25 a. m.—Sermon, by Doug
las Carver of Whitedeer, Texas.

6:45 p. m.—Training Service. I f  
you are not too old to learn and 
IMPROVE, there is a UNION for 
you.

7:30 p. m.— Orchestra music and 
Lovely Singing.

7:55 p. m.—Sermon by the pas
tor. “A  GOOD MAN’S Hell.”

Wednesday, 7:00 p. m. Prayer 
Meeting.

Frank Jones and J. F. Stiles of 
the Bray country were in town 
Saturday looking after business 
matters.

FOOTBALL DAY 
IS NOVEMBER 3RD 

IN AMARILLO
Powerful Ravens of Kansas 

To Meet Canyon’s Great 
Buffalo Team

Amarillo, Oct. 24th.— Friday, 
November 3, has been designated 
in Amarillo as “Collegiate Football
Day."

The occasion is the meeting of 
the powerful and colorful Ravens 
of St. Benedict’s College, Atchison, 
Kansas, and the up and coming 
sensational Buffaloes of the West 
Texas State Teachers College of 
Canyon. This football game be
tween outstanding minor colleges 
of the Southwest and Middlewest 
will bring to the Panhandle the 
first intersectional grid game of 
importance.

St. Benedicts College is just 
commencing to attain national re
cognition as a producer of great 
football teams. Two years ago of
ficials of the school secured the 
services of a former All-America 
player, “ Moon" Mullins as the first 
step in a new athletic program. 
Mullins made his name famous 
throughout the country as a full
back on the late Knute Rockne's 
Ramblers of Notre Dame. Mullins 
last year coached his team to six 
wins and two losses. This year he 
hopes to better this record. He was 
given J. Harris, last year’s All- 
America guard at Notre Dame, for 
an assistant.

St. Benedict’s is a Catholic in
stitution, being heralded today as 
"the Notre Dame of Kansas."

In the Buffaloes of Canyon, the 
Ravens will meet a team that 
promises to become one of the 
greatest ever put out on the Pan
handle. Under the tutelage of AI 
Baggett, himself a believer in the 
famous Rockne system, the Buffs 
are just beginning to round into a 
slashing ball club.

The game will be played on his
toric Butler Field, 'ihe entire City 
of Amarillo is behind the event and 
hercitizens pledge themselves to 
leave nothing undone to make Nov. 
3rd a gala day for football fans.

Prices for reserved seats and 
dates when tickets will go on sale 
will be announced In u,the near 
future. Interest in the olash is al
ready high, and local sponsors of 
the game predict a record-break
ing crowd.

New Study Series is Begun 
At Christian Church

W. E. Ferrell, minister of the 
First Christian church, began a 
new series of Bible Studies last 
evening. They are now studying 
the 1275 prophecies of the Bible 
that speaks of Christ and His 
Church. This course of study is 
very interesting and nothing like 
it has ever been attempted in this 
city before. Classes every Wednes
day at 7 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Watkins 
of McLean announce the birth of a 
8 pound boy, born Oct. 22nd. Mrs. 
Watkins will be remembered here 
as Miss Ruby Hahn.

The Hedley public schools have 
dismissed for the cotton picking 
season of possibly two weeks. In 
the event of rain, school will be 
opened immediately, it is announc
ed.

1 I 
I

I

Motor Parts that Save
The high cast of motor repairing is in the parts used— the labor is but 

a small item.

W e have mechanics of unquestioned ability and - - - - - - -

USED CAR PARTS GOOD AS NEW
at a great saving in the cost. These parts are salvaged from wrecked cars, 

and only the best parts are selected and stocked.
, -r‘ .. . L i

Your neighbor has bought parts from us— ask him.

Ellis Wrecking Company
w c lt f t  y .'i >1 J - . v

* * * * * * * * * *

* ED ITO RIA L *
* M U S I N G S  *
* *
* * * * * * * * * *

One day we fancy we know life 
and it is good and kind. It takes 
the beggar in: it feeds the hungry; 
it clothes the naked. We find it 
very, very good. The next day we 
are certain we know life not at all. 
It is cruel; it is niggardly; it is 
selfish. It provokes us to quick 
anger and rash judgment. It loses 
everything save its vitality.

—Memphis Democrat. 
-o:o-

Compared to a chicken thief a 
bank bandit is a person of sterling 
qualities. A farm woman will spend 
her entire summer working with a 
flock of chickens and about the 
time that she has them ready for 
the market some skunk will come 
around at night and steal them.

—Quanah Chief. 
-o:o-

Such a muddle. Such a muddle, 
as we are having with the high
way relief program. The federal 
government has given a special al
lotment to Panhandle counties 
which are in the drouth stricken 
section. But in making the allot
ment so much red tape has been 
attached to the road building pro
gram that it looks almost impos
sible to get the job done. The re
lief committee is to furnish the 
men, and local committees are 
handicapped with so many provi
sions as to who can work, and who 
cannot work that it is impossible 
to make much progress. There are 
too many bosses to ever put over 
the job efficiently and economical
ly. The first order was to cut out 
all red tape. But along comes more 
red tape than ever before was en
forced upon any construction job. 
Such a muddle. Such a muddle. 
While the red tape is holding up 
work, people are suffering.

—Canyon News. 
-o:o-

We offer to our representative 
from the 114th district, the Hon. 
George Moffett, a boquet of beau
tiful flowers for his untiring ef
forts in the interest of the farmer, 
the once forgotten man.

To Mr. Moffett goes credit for 
saving the farmers a considerable 
sum of money, fifty per cent in 
fact, on registration fees for motor 
trucks. Senator Ben G. Oneal, also 
representing this section In the up
per house, sponsored the bill in the 
Senate, and now the fee on small 
trucks will be reduced from $33 to 
$16.50 annually. That is more like 
it, a farmer might say. More in 
line with his income.

Just why a lawmaker in the first 
place would present a bill taxing 
a farm truck so high—or any other 
motor vehicle for that matter— 
that would not sell for more than 
a hundred dollars on the market, 
only illustrates once again the 
kind of representatives the elec
torate sends to Austin. Personally, 
The News, while not coinciding 
with all Mr. Moffett’s views, feels 
the people of this district chose a 
man in sympathy with their in
terest and one who works to better 
his constituents.

More men like Mr. Moffett is 
what Texas needs in the state 
capitol.

—Chillicothe Valley News. 
-o:o-

We have said it before, or simi
lar remarks, which we repeat here, 
that its tough luck, sending out 
statements and writing appealing 
letters to your subscribers, for 
those who give them any notice 
whatever to call and renew their 
excuses of one, two or perhaps 
three years ago. Put yourselves in 
our boots and see how you’d feel 
especially after having borrowed 
money all the year in order to car
ry these subscriptions on until fall 
and sometimes year after year. 
Nobody has ever tried harder to 
render creditable service and meet 
you always with a smile, though 
often forced, than have those con
nected with this paper. We con
fess we don’t know what to do with 
hundreds of names on our list. 
Some could pay In full but wont, 
others could pay part, and those 
who can’t pay anything ought to 
be considerate of our efforts and 
expenses to notify us of this fact 
thereby reducing the cost of post
age and paper. These remarks are 
said in all kindness and we hope 
you will treat us In like manner. 
We are In serious financial trouble 
and before the worst happens, if it 
should happen, our conscience is 
clear that we have given you fair 
notice. Some newspapers may be 
able to run on other resources than 
Its own, but this one cannot. We 
have no other resource whatever 
to draw from. We put into the 
making of this newspaper every 
ounce of our energy, coupled with 
the moat rigid economy and come 
what may we have nothing for

which to reproach ourselves. We 
are prepared to say with a clear 
conscience that we have done our 
best.

— Butler (Ga.) Herald.

Mrs. L. D. Carlile and Mrs. Chas. 
Carlson spent the week end at 
Lubbock.

Rev. Emanuel Dubbs has accept
ed the pastorate at Bristow, Okla
homa after serving the Christian 
church at Dumright three years.

Mr. and Mrs. Russ Griswold and 
son Jack of Shamrock spent the 
week end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Martin Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cal Shepherd' of 
Panhandle visited relatives and 
friends here the week end. They 
expect to spend the winter at 
Mineral Wells.

Mrs. Nellie Kuteman and daugh
ter, Miss Mary Vaughan, both of 
Hedley, are spending some time in 
Ringgold, Texas visiting and look
ing after business interests.

Mrs. T. L. Shuits and daughter, 
Miss Lillian of Lamesa, are visit
ing Mrs. Shuits’ sister, Mrs. Ed 
Wheeler, and her sisterinlaw, Mrs. 
Jim Pharr.

Naylor Community Puts Over 
Pie Social Last Week

A big crowd turned out for the 
pie social at Naylor school house 
Friday night. In the auction, a to
tal of $37.44 was realized which 
will be used to purchase necessi
ties for the benefit of the com
munity.

The Simmons family furnished 
excellent music for the affair that 
is said to have been a decided suc
cess from every standpoint.

J. W. Tartin is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Wewerka at Elreno this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Norwood and 
daughter visited relatives in Ama
rillo Tuesday.

Mrs. W. F. Dubbs is visiting 
friends her*1 today from her home 
in Amarillo.

Mrs. O. L. Fi.,k and Miss Reba 
Longino visited her son Kenneth 
Fink at Childress Sunday.

Red Cross Roll Call will be held 
in Donley county from November 
11 to the 30th according to a 
statement of the Roll Call chair
man, Mrs. W. H. Patrick.

Donley County leader, $1.50 a y n r

Dressy Patents

Any little girl would be delighted with a pair of 

these dressy patent leather pumps, exquisitely 

trimmed and tastefully designed. They’re both 

comfortable and practical. And only $1.75.

| Rath jen’s Shoe Store j
■ SHOES and HOSIERY ■

Sullivan Cooper’s 
Cash Grocery

We Buy Your Cream and Sell for Less

Fresh crop Ribbon Cane Syrup— G allon ... 73c

...51cFresh East Texas Sorghum— Gallon.. ..

6 pounds Great Northern Beans....... ... ........ 49c

48 lbs. that good aKnsas F lo u r.......... $1.65

20 lbs. fancy Germinated Meal . 49c

1 gallon pure H oney.. ........... 89c

%  gallon pure Honey 49c
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1 quart Peanut Butter ____ 28c •>
5 lb. Pail Peanut Batter 59c

SUGAR—Pure Cane js jfcS
1 gallon bulk Vinegar ....

$1.33 
_ 55c 

100 lb. B a g ...$5.10

............... ..... .... 2 ic y

8 lb. Carton Compound ... 59c

8 lb. Pail Compound 69c I
25 oz. K C Baking Powder 18c

1 pound fresh Break O Morn Coffee 19c
I

8 lbs. fancy Pinto Beans (new  crop) ... 49c

Corn Flakes 10c pkg.

Bring ns your Cream and get Service. 
The Highest Market price for green Hides. 

“W e  Serve to Serve Again”
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HONOR ROLL
H I G H  S C H O O L

S O P H O M O R E S

FIRST HONOR ROLL:

V i \ Jane Pierce— 91.75 
SECOND HONOR ROLL:

Pauline Betts—85.75
Margaret Hillman—87.50
John Lott—89.50

iM S ® Nickey Stewart—87
Pearl McGowen—86.25
Eugenia Noland—85.75
Peggy Word—89

JUNIORS

M l !  •

FIRST HONOR ROLL:
Avis Lee McElvany— 90.21
Dorothy Powell—90.75

* SECOND HONOR ROLL:
Mary Ella Barns ru—85 
Llnwc I Betts— 86 
Mur> Frances Dewey—87 
Beatrice Garmon—87.50 
Helen Louise Greene— 85.75 
Elolse Hill—89.75 
Georgia Lutz—88.25 
Dorothy Jo Ryan—85 

SENIORS
FIRST HONOR ROLL:

Emma Ruth Rurkett—91.50 
Christine Lam kin—93 .60 
La Verne Lott—90.75 
Lucy McMahan—90 
Robert Nic ols—91 "0 
Gladys Salmon—90.80

SECOND HONOR ROLL:
'.t-orge Chamberlain—8C.25 
Arthur Chase—89 
Chester aMyo—86 
Mary Frances Powell—89.50 
Ruby Dell Scoggins—88.25 
Wilma Dee Smith—86

SOUTH W AR D
FIRST GRADE

Ollan Sloan 
Dorris Bones

Wanda Rhea Jackson 
Edward Engel 
Joan Dawkins 
Marilyn Barjlett 
Marilyn Maher 
Wilma Langford 
Jane Wright 
Dorothy Jo Endsley 
Joe Barnes 
Montie Pitts 
Lorene Johnson 
Mary Stoddard 
Lois McCrary 
B. L. Jones 
Lewie Wood 
Melvin Carlile 
Bonnie Melton 
Viola Hearn

SECOND GRADE 
FIRST HONOR ROLL:

Mary Frances Phelps—94 
Claude Hearn—93 
Jerry Kerbow—92 
Dorothy Ann Kennedy—92 
Helen Frances Porter—91 
Troy Moffett--90 
John Earl Ryan 90 

SECOND HONOR ROLL:
Velva Harvey—89 
Fay Langford—89 
Mary Nell Keys—89 
Billy Nell Harris—89 
Louise Blanks—88 
Reid Huffstutler—87 
Agatha Cobb—87 
P ” "e  Nell Warren—87 
Billi' Lowe— 87 
Jf'.nie eBard—86 
Lois DeHart—86 
Juanita Carlile—85 
Chester Talley—85 
Don Knox—85 
George Anderson—85 
Jovan Tucker—85 
Joe Fowler—85 

THIRD GRADE 
FIRST HONOR ROLL:

Bobble Jo LaFon—94 
Lewis Chamberlain—93 
Bacil Kirtley—93

AN OUNCE OF 
PREVENTION

require wot*1 r. 'ulorty, oI course— out 

there** more thon that to our battery service. 

O u r  experienced batterymen will give your bob 

tery-installation o  complete and thorough Is. 

tpaction to tee 11 lt*» O . K.—  Ihot the spetifie 

gravity I* at the proper point and uniform In all 

cell*, that the cable connections ore tight, that • 

terminal* are free from corroiion, that hold-down* 

or* light, etc. There's no charge for thi* service. 

It'* a great comfort to K N O W  your battery'* in 

good shape. Come In for this free service on 

•ny moke of battery every two or three weeks.

Veu can new get e gen. 
vine EXIDC I).Plate lot

tery for at lew os

WHEN IT'S AN EXIDC, 
YOU START l

TALLEY SUPER SERVICE STATION

Moth’s Don’t 
Eat Cloth - -

Geraldine Clayton—92 
Zona Patricia Grady—92 
Clyde Benton Douglas—92 
Rowena Crutchfield—92 
Betty John Goldston—92 
Roxie Lawler—92 
Wilma Warren—92 
Cassandra Morris— 91 
Charlotte Ann Tomb—91 
Nelda Sue Burton—90 
Annie Ree Porter—90 
Betty Jo Bain—90 
Argle Lee Walls—90 
Helen Martin—90 
Hershall Brinson—90 
Naomi Morris—90 
Geraldine Ryan—90 
R. L. Spier—90 
Annalynn Barns—90 
Ruby Bernard—90 
Ollie Ruth Fowler—90 
Billy Thomberry—90 

SECOND HONOR ROLL:
Malena Smith—89 
Nina B. Sloan—87 
Marvin Baskin—87 
Frances Lamb— 87 
Dw'ght Blair—87 
La Rue Shadle— 87 
Billy May—87 
Frankie Homme!—86 
Marilyn Sawyer—86 
Mabry Kimbrlel—86 
Frances Easterling—86 
Mary Lorena Gorman— 86 
C. G. Kirkland—85 
Vera Frances Harp— 85 
Josie Hall—85

FOI'RTH GRADE 
FIRST HONOR ROLL:

Jack Stephenson-—94 
Aileen Kutch—93 
Maxine Robertson—93 
Billie Ralph Andis—93 
Dorothy Nell Oiler—93 
Edna Ruth Huffstutler—92 
Peggy Jean Webb—91 
Jo Alice Lane—91 
Harry Kerbow—91 
Calvin Salmon—90 
Thava Camp—90 
Ray Bulls—90 
Madeline Kelley—90 

SECOND HONOR ROLL:
Billie Lee eMars— 89 
Charles Britten Shuford—89 
Mary Frances iKng—87 
Loyce Beach—86 
Jimmy Lumpkin—86 
Sula Faye Calcoto— 86 
Elizabeth Morrison—85 
Robert Summers—85 
Maurice Rislev—85 

FIFTH GRADE 
FIRST HONOR ROLL:

Claudine Haley—95 
Leon Lusk—95 
Katrena Carlile—95 
Lucille Goldston—95 
Bobby Joe Skelton—94 
Maxine Lamktn—94 
Jack Rodgers—93 
Dorothy Jo Thomas—93 
Betty Jo Webb—92 
Mildred Phelps—92 
Emogene Mayo—91 
Jessie Lott—91 
Coleman Huffman—90 
Ruby Blackman—90 

SECOND HONOR ROLL:
Cleo Russell—89 
Ruth Blackman—89 
Lettie Wardlow—89 
Jo Ann Smith— 89 
Rowena Smith—89 
Betty Jo Caraway—88 
Ellis Reid—88 
Shirley Pitts—88 
Earl McKenny— 88 
LeRoy Antrobus— 87 
Dorris Culver—87 
Thad Lyle—87 
Johny Grady—87 
Jewel Hampton — 87 
Dona Adams —86 
Rosa Lee Ellis —86 
Lois Heatherly —86 
Bertha Mae Thomas— 86 
Dorothy Noble— 85 
Carl Morris— 85 
Dan Boston—85 
Gaynelle Tidwell—85

MOTHS nevei dean dotn. 
It is generally r sweet sub- 
stii.ice that causes them to e. t 
holes in your clothing.

As you put away your sum
mer clothing, be sure to have 
us dean them bef ore packing 

away.

PARSONS BROS.
"Master Cleaners” 

Phone 27 One Day Service

JUNIOR HIGH
SIXTH GRADE

FIRST HONOR ROLL:
June McMurtry—95 
Billie Patman—95 
Nell Sachse—93 
Billie Lou Gilbert- 93 
Fred Chamberlain Jr. 
Billie Headrick—92 
Billie Latson—92 
Floy Dell Dewey—91 
Glennie Deal—90 

SECOND HONOR ROLL: 
Ru'h McDonald—-89 
Phillips Geutry—89 
Ben Hill Jr.—88 
Raymond Ha**- 88 
Joyce McCary— 88 
H. L. Lane—87 
Dorothy Mac King—87 
Lois Marie Taylor —86 
Thelmn Hardin—C& 
Mary Winifred Kucch 

SEVENTH GRADE 
FIRST HONOR ROLL: 

Maxine Ellis— 95 
Phcbe Ann Buntln—93 
Jane Kerbow—93 
Gall Adams—92 
Edith Shelton—92 
Frances Morris—92 
Opal Chilton—91 
Ethelyn Drennan—90 

* Jack Gardenhlre—90

—92

85

SECOND HONOR ROLL:
Claude McGowan Jr.—89 
Kathleen Rayan—88 
Gene Teat—88 
Leona Crawford—88 
Lucille Nidever—88 
Mary Jane Hillman—87 
Lawrence Heckman—87 
Jimmy Watters—87 
Dorothy Nell Baker—86 
Jessie Lane— 86 
Jo Word—86 
Oleta Wood—86 

EIGHTH GRADE 
FIRST HONOR ROLL:

Lillie Jewell Barns—90 
SECOND HONOR ROLL: 

Jeanne McDonald—89 
Earl Eudy—88 
Dessie Barnard—88 
William Sullivan—87 
Shirley West—85

13 Billions Annually 
Asserted Crime Cost

Washington, Oct. 25.—Crime is 
costing the Nation 13 billion dol
lars annually, says the National 
Council of '76.

Every year on an average, 12000 
persons are murdered in the United 
Stages; 3,000 are kidnapped, 100,- 
000 assaulted and 50,000 robbed. 
The annual murder rate has In
creased 350 per cent since 1890.

Each year sees 40,000 homes and 
other places burglarized, and more 
than 3100,000,000 is lost through 
Incendiary fires.

rhese figures, and many more, 
have been assembled by this na
tional council formed here July 4 
by a group of private citizens seek
ing to educate and aruse the pub
lic to the menace of organized 
crime.

The work is directed by Col. 
James A. Moss, retired, a well 
known military author, who, in the 
nine years since his retirement, has 
made a special study of the crime 
situation.

The council Is forming branches 
In each of the States and in each 
congressional district. These sub
sidiary councils will be formed 
from outstanding citizens who will 
work voluntarily to crystalize pub
lic oninion in their communities to
ward the enforcement of law.

"It  is distinctly a problem of 
education," says Moss. “No law can 
be effective without public opinion 
behind It. The dry amendment 
proved that.

“ But the people are ready. Since 
we opened our campaign we are re
ceiving about 250 letters daily 
from people who want help.

"For instance, there was a letter 
from a widow in Massachusetts. 
She said she had no money but 
could give her time. She wanted In
structions. Now, she would be 
weak working alone. But working 
with a local and national organi- 
. ation she becomes a f'-rce.

"The average man and woman 
simply do not know the existing 
situation. The national council will 
give them the facts. Then we will 
ask them to use the ballot—and 
make no mistake—the ballot is 
much more effective a weapon 
than the bullet.

"The center of the problem lies 
in the alliance of corrupt judges, 
crooked politicians, grafting police 
officers and unprincipled judges. 
We must crystalize public opinion 
to drive them out of office. Our 
council members will serve as 
sentinels at a post—watching, col
lecting facts, and then warning the 
public at election time.

"Gangsters are highly organized.

Extra-Fast 
Relief

Demand and Get

G E N U i r i r  V T f c R  

ASPI^M
T3ECAUSE ol a unique process 
A* in manufacture. Genuine Bayer

The public must be just as well or
ganized.

"For Instance, the general public 
doesn’t know that the usual suc
cessful criminal keeps an attorney 
on a yearly fee. The attorney 
phones his client dally at a given 
time. I f  he fails to reach the client 
two days running he makes a 
round of the jails. He usually finds 
him, and then he makes for a 
‘sympathetic’ judge who helps re
lease the client on a writ of habeas 
corpus. That is easy enough to 
trace. But the public must realize 
it. They must get rid of such 
judges.

"We know full well that some 
Juries release guilty persons. That 
would not be possible with an alert 
public opinion.

"There are 400,000 people esti
mated to be making their living 
from crime today. Any citizen may 
be the next attacked on the street; 
the next to go home and find his 
home burglarized: the next tortur
ed by fear for a relative being held 
for ransom. Every citizen pays 
part of the 13 billion annual crime 
bill that we pay out to maintain 
prisons courts and officers and 
that we lose through fraud, burg
lary and arson.

"Every citizen will be asked to 
cut down this loss. Our councils 
are being formed now. Shortly we 
will start a public campaign for 
co-operation.

"The Department of Justice Is 
doing wonderful work now. But It 
is handicapped without this public 
co-operation that the national 
council will ask for.”

This new, national anti-crime 
drive has enlisted already such 
people as Patrick J. Hurley, former 
Secretary of War, chairman; Wil 
11am J. Cooper, former commissio
ner of education; Brig. Gen. Wil
liam E. Horton, retired; Senator 
Copeland and Representative Wads 
worth of New York; Mrs. Oliver 
Harriman and Grover A. Whalen 
of New York, and A. Mitchell Pal
mer, former Attorney General.

know no code, bow to no authority.
I bruise and maim and mutlliate 

and kill childhood In its Innocence, 
youth in its vigor, old age In its 
Infirmity. Life Is not safe when I 
am abroad.

I  am more to be dreaded than 
pestilence. I  am more to be feared 
than leprosy.

I  am the ally of the kidnapper, 
the racketeer, the gangster.

I  am the SPEED FIEND,

* * * * * * * * * *

* WINDY V A LLEY  *
*  (Inez Skinner) *

* * * * * * * * * *
There was 50 present at Sunday 

school Sunday. There was several 
visitors present. We invite them 
back again.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dill! and son 
of Goldston visited in the J. D. 
Pope home Saturday night and 
Sunday.

Mrs. C. G. Knox and daughter,

Mrs. Bessie Reynolds of Leila Lake 
spent Sunday with Mrs. John Sim
mons.

Maude and Wylie Buchanan visi
ted homefolks during the week end. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Odus Owens of 
near Hedley visited in the O. S. 
Lyons home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cletas Stogner and 
daughter visited Mr . and Mrs. 
Henry Stogner Sunday evening.

POET’S CORNER 
Love

Did you ever have a ticklish feeling 
In the region round your heart ? 
Did you ever think you’s goin’ to 

die
And try to make the start ?
Did you ever lose your appetite 
And say you didn’t care ?
Did you ever get all absent-minded 
And forget to comb your hair?
Did you ever have these symptoms 
Either one of them or all?
I f  you have, I ’m telling you 
You’ve had a darned hard fall.
I t ’s LOVE.

FOR D E PE N D A B L E  FREIGH T SERVICE  

S H I P  —  V I A

Miller & Miller Motor Freight Lines
We operate over-night service Wichita Falls to 
Amarillo and Amarillo to Wichita Falls. Giving 
early next morning deliveries between all stations.

Fort Worth and Dallas connections at Wichita 
Falls with the SPROLES MOTOR FREIGHT 
LINES. G. F. LA N E , Agent

DO YOU KNOW ME?

I am a product of the Machine 
Age.

I represent the restlessness of 
this generation, the urge for the 
supreme thrui.

I am more deadly on the streets 
and highways than war. Death 
Btalks on the battlefield; I  am the 
scourge In tune of peace.

I  defy all laws. I  am above pub
lic opinion. I respect no rights.

"  in manuiacture, Genuine Hayi 
Aspirin Tablets are made to dis
integrate—or dissolve-—INSTANT
LY  you take them Thus they start 
to work intlanl'j/ Start taking 
hold” of even severe headache, 
neuralgia, nsutlis jr  rheumatic pain
• few minutes after taking.

. provide 
for Genuine BAYER ASPIRIN does

And they provide SAFE relief-

not harm the heart. So if you want 
QUICK and SAFE relief see that 
you get the real Bayer article. Look 
for tne Bayer cross on every tablet 
as shown above and for the words 
GENUINE BAYER ASPIRIN on 
every bottle or package you buy.

M u ib s f  N. R. A _______

la your resT 
disturbed ?

DF bothered with bladder irregu
larities, getting up at night and 

nagging backache due to disordered 
kidney or bladder (unction, don't 

delay. U se  Doan's Pills. M e rit  

o n ly  can explain Doan's w orld

wide use. G e t Doan's today. A t  
all druggists.

Doan’s
PILLS

A DIURETIC FOR THE KIDNEYS

I N S U R A N C E
Fire— Tornado— Hail— Auto 

and all Kindred Lines 

BONDS : : NOTARY PUBLIC

CLA REN D O N  A BSTRACT CO.
Phone 11 C. C. Powell

PROGRESS - PURPOSE - PRINCIPLE
The business of a bank, like any other institution, Is con
tingent upon its service. Its progress upon its upstanding 
principles. Its certification of soununess is dependent up
on the strength of its character.
It must perforce he righteous as to principle, but at once 
reasonable as to practice. Its success is largely a matter 
o f attitude and of latitude - - - of loyalty to the industries 
that make it, of leniency to the business It is making, of 
the personal interest It takes, rather than the interest It 
receives.
This bank has passed through the storms of business 
successfully, whole, hearty and more human for Its ex
perience. Its cornerstone has been cooperation—its birth- 
stone— and birthright—SERVICE.

D on ley  County State  

B a n k

Auto Top & Body Shop
Auto Painting— Popular colors applied by best modern methods. 

Welding— Fenders and other parts welded, including body breaks. 

Body W ork— Best grades of wood used in rebuilding bodies.

Tops— Tops rebuilt and recovered.

Upholstering & Seat Covers— Variety ol materials and range of popular 
colors made and fitted by us.

t vy «*;.ke of cat Any kind of repairs to be had in a first-class auto
body shop.

The cost in ker & ig wit tha times. Quality of the work is the basis of our 
future business. Let us estimate your job.

G E N U I N E  BAYER ASPIRIN 
DOES N O T HARM THE HEART

C. C. Hedgpeth
P.nk Building Next door to Miller & Miller Office.

■ I IM T W  ■  ■
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W. E. FERR 
Minister First Chris
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Our  W e e k l y  
CHURCH CHAT

W. E. FERRELL 
Minister First Christian Oiorch
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“True Worship”
“But in vain do they worship me, 

teaching for doctrines the com
mandments of men.” Matt. 15:9.

The worship of God is a most im
portant theme: indeed I know 
nothing in all man's relations to 
God, more important than this. To 
know God, and to worship Him 
aright, is the sum of human happi
ness. The Holy Scriptures reveals 
God to us in all of His glory, ma
jesty and power and it is logical to 
believe that the same Book will re
veal how to worship Jehovah in an 
acceptable way or manner.

Divine worship consists in ador
ing and reverencing God, and in 
giving expression to that adora
tion and reverence in such acts as 
He has prescribed.

A primary or fundamental con
sideration in this worship is, that 
the heart must be engaged in it. 
The heart must be filled with the 
love for God and to God, and be 
under the influence of humility and 
profound reverence.

God has always demanded and 
expects the human family to wor
ship and honor Him and He has al
ways had a plan or system of wor
ship that would be acceptable oy 
^lim, revealed to the people who 
were to worship Him. He has never 
permitted human agencies to dic
tate, change or alter His plans of 
worship. A  careful check of the 
(primitive worship of the human 
family will reveal the fact that God 
ha* always blessed man. w hen he 
followed the divine plan and has

DOKOTHXiiDAJtNIlS
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punished him when he substituted, 
changed or attempted to worship 
Him in any other way. The same 
facts remain true when we exam
ine the plan of worship unde” the 
Mosaic law, when the children of 
Israel departed from God’s plan of 
worship they were punished. With 
these facts in mind it is logical to 
suppose that the same argument 
will hold true in this the Christian 
dispensation. He has revealed His 
desires regarding true worship and 
we must not depart from His pl-n 
and program. We must worship 
Him in Spirit and according to 
truth. The only acts of divine wo»- 
ship authorized under the gospel, 
are prayer, praise, communing, the 
contribution, tbe distribution, and 
the teaching. I f  nothing must be 
added to or taken from these 
items, then we must study the 
Scriptures carefully and learn

what they teach on these subjects 
that we might worship God in the 
proper manner.

Sunday our subjects will be, “ All 
for Christ” and "Humanisms in the 
worship of God."

When Will The Wonders 
Of Radio Cease?

The big daily papers are carry
ing the news that one of the large 
telegraph and cable companies is 
new installing in their large offices 
in key centers short wave radio 
transmitters to handle the more 
important messages that need to 
be dispatched with speed. We 
thought telegraphy was speedy, 
but it is not fast enough for this 
“ split-second age." .

This move on the part of this 
big company seems to us to defi
nitely open up a new and lucrative

field for the youngster trained in 
Radio. Of course, in addition to be
ing trained in the art of Radio, one 
must also have government license 
in order to operate a radio trans
mitter. This Is where we specialize. 
We can properly train you not only 
to be able to send and receive mes
sages, but also prepare you for the 
government examination for yjur 
license.

Should you be Radio minded, 
write us at once for our booklet 
R-0 which describes our school of 
Radio. It tells you all about the 
work. Its fortunate that we have a 
modern up to date radio station 
here in our school for your train
ing. Your training consists of spec
ial preparation on how to operate 
a transmitter under a trained 
licensed engineer. This is a wonder
ful advantage for the young man 
interested in Radio.

Newer Religious Activities
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

TheC/lurches of Clarendon are at this 
time entering into "a  go to church cam
paign,” and they extend to you a cordial 
invitation to he present next Lord ’s Day. 
A sincere welcome awaits all who will 
attend.

First Presbyterian Church
Robert S. McKee, Pastor

Bible School— 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship— 11:00 a. m.
Evening Services— 7:45 p. m.

St. John Baptist (Episcopal) Church
Rev. L  L. Swan, Rector

Church School and Bible Class— 9:45 a. m. 
Morning Worship— 11:00 a. m.

First Baptist Church
Rev. B. N. Shepherd, Pastor

Bible School— 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship— 11:00 a. m.
Evening Services— 7:45 p. m.

First Methodist Church
E. B. Bowen. Minister

Bible School— 9:45 a. m.
Morning W orship— 11:00 a. in.
Evening Services— 7 :30 p. m.

Church of Christ
Church School—10:00 a. m.
B :ble Z‘ udy— 11:00 a. m.
Evening Bible Class— 7 :30 p. m.

First Christian Church
W. E. Ferrell, Minister

Bible School— 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship and Communion— 11 a. m. 
Evening Services— 7:30 p. m.
“ Come as You Are” Men’s Bible Class, 

Pastime Theatre— 9:45 a. m.

ib§w Bks»<W@^

Booklet R-6 is your for the ask
ing.

Your name

Your address ................ .... ...........

Tyler Commercial College und 
School of RuMinoHs AdnilnititraUon

Tyler, Texas

GET U P  NIGHTS?  
Make this 25c Test

Lax the bladder as you would 
the bowels. Drive out impurities 
and excessive acids that cause ir
ritation burning and frequent de
sire. Get a 25 cent box of BU- 
KETS, the bladder laxative, from 
any drug store. After four days if 
you are not relieved of getting up 
nights, go back and get your mon
ey. BU-KETS, containing buch 
leaves, juniper oil, etc, acts pleas
antly and effectively on the blad
der similar to castor oil on the 
bowels. I f  you are bothered with 
backache or leg pains caused from 
bladder disorders you are bound to 
feel better after this cleansing and 
you get your regular sleep. 
i .  D. Stocking’s Drug Store and 
DouglaA-Goldston Drug Company 
say Bu-Kits Is a best seller.

* * * * * * * * * *

A S H T O L A
(Miss Jewell Smith)

* 

*
* * * * * * * * * *

Our community was greatly sad
dened when we learned Mrs. Poo- 
vey’s mother, Mrs. Blackburn, 
passed away at her home in Dallas 
Tuesday night. All her children 
were present. Mrs. Blackburn bad 
spent the summer with Mrs. 
Poovey and we all learned to love 
her. Our sincere sympathy goes 
out to the family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lovell spent the 
day In the Collier home.

Quite a few of our farmers are 
up with their cotton.

The young people took dinner in 
tbe Poovey home Sunday. Late In 
the afternoon they gathered to
gether and motored to Clarendon 
to hear Waylands Volunteer Band 
put on a program at the Baptist 
church. We enjoyed It very much 
and hope we have the opportunity 
to hear them again.

We are very glad Doris Hatley 
is able to be up again.

The young people enjoyed a 
party In the Meadows home Satur
day night.

Cleon Mason from Milam, Texas 
Saline county Is visiting his uncles 
and aunts, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Mason and Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Smith, and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Self.

Mr. and Mrs. Price is visiting 
the lady’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Drennan.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Knox spent 
Sunday with his parents at Leila 
Lake.

Mrs. W. S. Noble spent Friday 
and Saturday with Mrs. A. A. 
Smith.

h>r. and Mrs. Walter Scott and 
children visited Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Downing.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ashby and 
son Gene of Mclx-an were week end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Sel
by. The ladies are sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Rolle Brumley anc 
children of Clarendon, also Mrs. 
Brumley’s sister, Miss Me an it 
Hedl.y were supper gu<.*t Mi 
and Mrs. T. E. Naylor Satu ay 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Tidrow and 
family were Amarillo shoppers 
Saturday.

Mmes. K. C. Reed and Rich 
Bowlin were Memphis visitors Sat.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Selby and 
family also their guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. aPul Ashby and son of Mc
Lean visited Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Downing.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Crofford and 
children spent the first of the 
week with relatives at Shamrock.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Eatlack and 
daughter Ira Jean of Clarendon 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Estlack.

Mrs. A. E. Tldrow’s brother-tn- 
law, Ben Cannon and children of 
Childress spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Tidrow.

Henry Johnson who is in Hedley 
Hi is spending the week with his 
father, R. H. Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Estlack and 
daughter, also their guest, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Estlack and daughter 
of Clarendon visited Sunday after
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Richmond 
Bowlin.

Kenneth Bain e id A. B. Carnes 
were business visitors in Childress 
Satu. Joy.

Rus. 11 Barton of Clarendon 
spent tast week with Mr. and Mis. 
A. O. Hefner. Then Monday Mr 
and Mrs. Hefner went into Claren- 
d >n and spent the day with their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lusk.

“Good for All Time”
Roberts Marble & Granite

M ONUM ENTS
A product that you can buy 
with absolute confidence in Its 
beauty and value.

REV. C. B. INGR AM
Clarendon, Texaa 

It will be a pleasure to sene 
you without obligations on your 
part.

Why the Sudden 
Change to Liquid 

Laxatives?
Doctors ave always recognized the 
value of the laxative whose dose can 
’ ' measured, and whose action can 
L. controlled.

The pjulic, too, is fast returning 
to the use of liquid laxatives. People 
have learned that a properly pre
pared liquid laxative brings a perfect
movement without any discomfort 
at the time, or after.

The dose of a liauid laxative can 
be varied to suit the need- of the 
individual. The action can thus be 
regulal.-d. It forms no habit; you 
need not kike a "double dose” a day 
or two later. Nor will a mild liquid 
laxative irritate the kidneys.

The wrong cathartic mag keep gou 
constipated as long as gou keep on 
using if.

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is a 
prescription, and is perfectly safe. 
Its laxative action is based on senna 
—a natural la ative. The bowels will 
not become dependent on this form 
of help. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin 
is at all druggists. Member N. R. A.

* * * * * * * * * *

*  N A Y L O R  *
*  (Mrs. R. Bowlin) *
* * * * * * * * * *

The pie supper Friday was a 
grand success. If you want pies 
sold, Dave Waldron is the man.

Tbe singing Sunday nigh*, was 
very much enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Bain en
tertained the young folks Satur
day night. Every one reported a 
lovely time.

Mmes. P. E. Graham and H. L. 
Whitfield and children all of Hed
ley spent Wednesday with Mrs. 
Whitfield’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rich Bowlin.

Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Fields and 
their son-in-law Robert Waggoner 
of Groom spent Thursday with 
Misses Minnie, Lou and Ava Nay
lor.

S A V E  O N

Cherry Trees
Cherry Tree that Stand the Cold.

The Cherry is one of the surest of all fruits for 
West Texas. We have a big stock of W ragg, 
Montgomery, Early Richmond and will deliver 
trees at this price.............

1 doz, assorted 2 to 3 ft. high____$1.50
1 doz. assorted 3 to 4 ft. high____$2.00

D ELICIO U S A PPLE T R EES
Make a nice shade in the yards and will bear 
abundantly.

I doz. trees 2 to 3 ft_____________$2.00
1 doz. trees 3 to 4 ft.............  ........$2.50

B A R T L E T T  P E A R S
The only one that stands the cold.

Three to Four foot trees, doz......... $2.00
Two Dollars Well Invested.

Or if you want an assortment we will mail you a 
dozen of the above trees assorted any way you 
want them for $2.00. Never before was trees 
sold so cheap.

C H IN ESE  ELM — 3 to 6 ft_________$3.00 per doz.

< • • t. *
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Readers of The Leader Express Their
Appreciation By Paying Up Promptly

There is no better method of ex
pressing appreciation of the effortH 
of a newspaper to cover the field 
in a fair, impartial and thorough 
manner, than the prompt payment 
of subscriptions. This is known as 
the "acid test" among members of 
the newspaper profession.

The success of the Leader is due 
primarily to its large number of 
readers which includes about nine
ty percent of the worth while 
homes of the county.

It has never been the policy of 
the Leader to cater to the popular 
side of a question simply because it 
was popular, choosing rather to 
pursue a course which it believed 
to be right regardless of the popu
larity.

The Leader has a strong sympa
thy for what is commonly known 
as the “under dog.” The weak and 
oppressed is given more attention 
than those things more commonly

played up to the skies oy the 
average paper. While it has never 
been a Leader policy to be in any 
sense a crusader or Iconoclast, it 
has never stopped to question the 
outcome when it chose to champion 
a cause it believed to be just. The 
strength of the opposition is never 
considered, believing that 'right 
will triumph’ in every just cause.

The Leader reader list has grown 
during the past two years despite 
the depression. It is still growing 
and will continue to grow with the 
assistance of its loyal friends 
whose every kind act helps to 
make it a better paper.

As an indication of the type o 
buyers represented in the Leader 
family, and of value to the adver
tisers, the following list of recent 
new and renewal subscriptions is 
printed:

W. D. Higgins
E. C. Dewey

Why Buy Tires
(hat are not guaranteed! When you can buy

FEDERALS
at no greater cost? They are un-conditionally 
guaranteed—against cuts, bruises, faulty brakes, 
wheels out of alignment— in other words protec
ted against All Road Hazards. The only way you
can lose when you buy a Federal Tire is to burn 
it up.

440-21 . . . $4.45
450-20 . . . $4.95

TUBES
30x3*/2. . . . . 95c

450-20 
440-21 .
U H I  . -

30x3 Vi giant oversize standard $3.95 
30x5—8 ply Truck Type Tire $14.95

ALL OTHER SIZES IN PROPORTION’

A good Standard lirand Battery, guaranteed $4.95

McElvany Tire Co.
WE MAKE TIRES A BUSINESS—NOT A SIDELINE

<*♦+++++4+++++++++++++++++++++++++++♦♦+++♦♦+♦♦++«
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Listen, folks . . . this is Colonel Purina 
broadcasting from the World’s Fair at Chi
cago. There are 200 pens of the world’s 
outstanding layers here in the big Interna
tional Egg Laying Contest. And the feed 
they are getting is none other than Purina 
Poultry Chows! The World’s Fair Man
agement surely knew their feeds in choosing 
Purina Poultry Chows over all other ra
tions. The hens are proving it by the eggs 
they’re shelling out.

Why not put your birds on Purina loo? 
W e have the very same feeds that these 
World’s Fair birds are getting. Come see 

’ YouH be glad you did!

Clarendon Hatchery
V  *

"M  - ■ .... .
; /.

C. R. Gamblin 
S. J. May 
H. S. Mahaffey
V. Alt-wine
D. O. Stallings 
L  M. Putman 
Frank Jones 
J. F. Stiles
E. L. Kennedy 
Mrs. E. P. Hahn 
J. W. Beard 
J. B. Turn bow 
J. T. Mayo 
N. Dingier 
Roy Blackman 
Mrs. > Kuteman
W. J. G
Mrs. W. M. Posey 
Frank Hardin 
Aubrey Talley 
S. G. Evans 
C H. Grooms 
Mrs. Guy Taylor 
J. B. Grims\y 
K  M. Hott 
H. A. Harrison 
C. F. Bogard 
Rev. R. S. McK»e 
C. C. Phelps 
TJ. T. Dover
A. E. Benson
B. M. Lakey 
Mrs. O. L. Fink 
M. W. Cook 
G. J. Teel
M. S. Parsons 
Roy L. Clayton 
Mrs. M. C. Goodner 
J H. Headrick
S. A. Pierce 
Jim Trent
T. M. Pyle
C. H. Vooris
L. R. Foster
M. H. Dykes
C. E. Mixon
N. G. Koontz 
J. O. Adamson 
Claude Moss
R. W. Scales 
Ben Lovell
D. A. Harris 
Mrs. R. W. Scales 
A. J. Damron 
Joe Baten
S. L. Montgomery 
A. A. Cooper 
Mrs. Harvey Shaw 
Mrs. J. H. Winn

In renewing your subscription, 
please note the change in the fig 
ures opposite your name and see if 
proper credit is given. The changes 
are made by human hands and 
they make mistakes at times. All 
errors will be promptly corrected.

To those who have not paid up, 
please do so at your earliest con
venience. We realize as well as you 
that now is the time to get our 
small debts paid up. The small sum 
does not mean much to you, but it 
means a lot to the publisher when 
he has several hundred owing him 
at one time.

The Leader deeply appreciates 
this loyalty, and as a further ex
pression of appreciation, it will, 
with your continued support, put 
forth every effort to improve the 
publication In every manner pos
sible.

Anniversary is Observed by 
Lions Club Tuesday

Three score and six Lions, Lion
esses and guests observed Charter 
Night Anniversary (The eleventh) 
Tuesday evening at the Lions Hall 
with a aBnquet and the usual and 
unusual stunts.

It was a nosey affair, Mrs. Guy 
Pierce Identifying the most noses.

A fter the dinner, Lion Potter 
made the welcoming address to 
which Mrs. F. W. Rathjen made an 
appropriate response.

Lion Patrick, In behalf of the 
Club, In his happy way, presented a 
vanity case with the Lions emblem 
to the retiring pianist, Miss Doro
thy White.

Mrs. Simmons Powell entertain
ed the gathering with a piano num
ber, and Rosalyn Bass, accompa
nied by her mother, with a musical 
reading.

Effendl Ben Whosls held the 
audience spell-bound as, with the 
aid of his crystal ball, he unearth
ed the answers to some perplexing 
questions.

The address of the occasion was 
delivered by Deputy District Gov
ernor E. L. Pitts of Lubbock. 
Judge Pitts first presented keys to 
key members Odos aCraway, A. L. 
CbAse, C. J. Douglas, and D. O. 
Stallings. A fter congratulating the 
local Club for Its splendid record, 
the speaker in an earnest manner 
of the benef s of Lionlsm.

Besides the 11 ns and lionesses, 
the following guests were present: 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Lane, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Denver of Memphis, Mrs 
Katherine Stark, Miss Dorothy 
White, Mrs. John Bass and Rosa
lyn Bass, Mrs. F. A. Cooper, Ethe- 
lyn Drennan, Zelda Ruth Nored, 
Miss Dale Park.

Mr. and Mrs. George Oakley of 
Alan reed, accompanied by their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Stapp, visi
ted with hie brother, Charlee 
Oakley here Sunday.

BRONCHOS BEAT 
McLEAN TO RET*IN 

CLEAR RECORD
Large Crowd Cheers Football 

Classic As Clarendon Wins 
Close Victory, 7-0

Out of a swirling mass of claws 
and hoofs, emerged a fighting 
band of Bronchos here Friday af
ternoon when Clarendon defeated 
the strong McLean Tigers with a 
close score of 7-0. All forecasts 
and predeterminations before the 
game were swept away by that 
little unforseen climax Known as 
“up-set,” and again the “dope” 
masters of the gridiron are per
plexed and the gladiatorial winners 
are well pleasing to their sup
porters.

The game was practically put on 
Ice during the last quarter when a 
beautiful pass from Whitlock to 
O. C. Watson and a final four yard 
sprint around left end by Hudson, 
gave the Bronchos a hard earned 
victory over the hitherto unbeaten 
Tigers from McLean. This last 
minute rally was a complete sur
prise to McLean, and well that it 
would, for they surely have a 
strong, fighting little squad.

Failure to gain at critlca. mom- 
ments when they had the ball with
in the shaddows of the Broncho 
goal posts, probably cost McLean 
the game. They were superior as 
far as the offensive thrusts go, but 
fell down pitifully at crucial r- 
iods of the game on their defensive 
power.

McLean made two valiant at
tempts to score during the first 
quarter but both drives were stop
ped around the 15 yard line. Little 
Cricket Christian showed up best 
for McLean and was hard for the 
Clarendon boys to stop.

A  breath taking moment to Clar
endon fans came during the second 
quarter when speedy little of the 
McLean squad made a sensational 
gallop of 40 yards before he was 
finally pulled to the ground by 
Whitlock after he was apparently 
loose.

The third quarter was fought on 
even terms with the Bronchos 
making one threat to score.

And then came that great and 
memorable fourth quarter when 
the Bronchos made their victorious 
march from their 40 yard line to 
the opposition’s goal stripe. Short 
passes together with line plunges

CLASSIFIED ADS
— FOR S A L E -

FOB SALE—10 lota, all 50x140 
(N't. Orchard, grape*, fenced with 
good post and wire. Good truck 
patch. Will sell very cheap. Good 
neighborhood. South East Claren
don. See W. F. Bagwell. 2Stfc

FOR SALE—Six large garage ga* 
stoves at a bargain price. Phone 
49-J. 34tfc

The Original
R E X A L L  O N E  CENT SA LE  
NOVEM BER  2, 3, and 4th

FOR SALE—Good Jersey milk 
cow with first calf. Very reason
able. Call 386.

— W A N T E D —

WANTED—To trade for or buy 
a dresser, chest of drawers and a 
wash pot In good condition. Phone 
405-W. 34-c

WANTED—Poultry, Eggs, Hides 
and Cream at highest market 
prices. Give me a chance at your 
business at Dunn’s old stand. Sid 
Endsley. West of City Hall.

85-p

The Original
R E X A LL  O N E  C EN T  SA LE  
NO VEM BER  2, 3, and 4th

WANTED —  Cheap roadster or 
coupe for road car. McElvany Tire 
Company, Clarendon. 34-c

- L O S T -
LOST—Meat saw between home 
and the store Saturday night. Re
ward If returned to me at the 
store. H. L. Brady. 34-c

F O U N D
FOUND—̂ Lady’s brown ldd glove 
Wednesday. Owner can get same at 
the Leader office by proper Identi
fication and paying for this ad.

S4-p

— FOR R E N T -
FOB RENT—Furnished apartment 
dose In. Mrs. M. E. Thornton, 
Phone 7W . S4tfc

The Original
r e x aYx  Ol
NOVI

O N E  C EN T  SA LE  
2, S, and 4thv, mix;

t a

and end runs by Greene and Whit
lock culumated by Watson’s snag 
of a pass, thrown ’  by Whitlock, 
placed the ball on the four yard 
marker from where Hudson skirted 
around left end for the winning 
counter. Elery Watson added the 
extra point by a perfect goal.

McLean made two last efforts to 
tally, but the game ended before 
they could find pay dirt.

The Broncho line proved that 
they have a strong forward wall, 
when they held the Tigers for 
downs in the shadow of their goal 
posts. Loyd Martin dealt the Tiger 
boys misery when they attempted 
io come around his end berth. 
There were very few substitutions 
made for either side during the 
game.

Rev. Ferrell Speaks t * gh 
School Pupils Today

Collector Advises Taxpayers 
To Pay Up Now

Those who owe taxes should pay 
up now, according to tax collector 
M. W. Mosley.

Those who are to take advantage 
of the “half payment” or split 
system of tax paying must do so 
before December 1st, he says, if 
they a - to take advantage of such 
a law.

Quite a number have paid taxes 
since the cotton movement started, 
some of them paying up back taxes 
for as much as three years.

More Bek ted Cotton Checks 
Arrive Over The Week

Thirty more of the plow-up cot
ton checks arrived the first of the 
week according to county agent T. 
R. Broun. The total represented in 
these checks was $6,271.

There Is yet due cotton growers 
of the county a total of approxi
mately $49,000 on the plow-up

In speaking to the High School 
pupils this afternoon, Rev. W. E. 
Ferrell, pastor of the First Chris
tian church, took his subject from 
Proverbs 16:32, “ He that is slow to 
anger Is better than the mighty: 
and he that ruleth his spirit (tem
per) than he that taketh a city.” 

The minister placed emphasis 
upon the Importance of making use 
of time and controlling of temper. 
Two lessons needed by all who de
sire to be successful In life.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Price and babe
of Pleasanton, Kansas visited In 
the J. T. Patman home over the 
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Burriss and 
son Sterling of i islnview were 
guests of Mrs. Burriss’ brother, Mr 
John Clark and family Sunday.

Goldston Pie Social N e t s  
Sunday School Neat Sum

Quite a crowd was out Saturday 
night for the pie wvtal at Goldston 
The affair provided the means of a 
neighborhood gathering and visi
tors from other sections joined in 
the general goodwill and jollity 
that goes along with such occas
ions. The music was up to the 
standard and helped a lot In enter
taining.

C. R. Gamblin functioned as 
auctioneer in crying the salea 
which netted the Sunday school 
sponsoring the affair more than 
$25. He asked the Leader to ex
press his appreciation of the order
ly hearing given him, and for the 
good behavior of all those present 
which enabled him to get more for 
the products offered.

Donley County Leader, $1.50 a year

CHRISTMAS PHOTO SPECIAL
LE T  US T A K E  TH AT PHOTOGRAPH N O W !

One dozen photos will make 12 of the most per
sonal Christmas Gifts that you can give.

Our annual November “price reduc'ons” are in 

effect now.

FR E E  EN LA R G E M E N T  W ITH  E V E R Y  DOZ.

Alderson’s Art Studio & Gift Shop
Clarendon, Texas

V

M SYSTEM *
SPECIAL PRICES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY

S P U D S
No. 1 Colorado— Peck . ................ 25c

100 pound Sack . ..... $1.55

APPLES Wine Saps— Fine for cooking— Peck 
Rush**!

________ 27c
*1.00

BACON REX— 4 to 6 lb. average— Slab, pound______15c
Bacon Sliced— 2 pounds ______ 35c

S U G A R
Pure Cane— Domino U *  1 
25 pound Bag 07 X <.35

Jk V Youkon Best or Aunt Jemima Jk 

IflLi/lLlj 20 pound Bag

COFFEE M. J. B.
3 pound Can 85c

ONIONS Yellow Globes— No. 1 
10 pounds 25c

n .  ,  _  -  25 oz. C an ------ ----K. t Baking Powder “ “ —
°  10 pound C an ------

..... _  19c 
35c

______ $1.00

PECANS Shelled Fancy Halves 
New Crop— Pound 49c

RAISINS New Crop 
4 pound package 28c

PICKLES Quart
Sour

Sweet Spuds Porto Rican 
Peck

\\

LETTUCE Firm Heads 
Each

Compound Cartons—8 pounds 
All Brands

BACON {Weed

8 pound Box

W' T,

Wgfc "V-v
fti1. ■ *
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Northwest
Cc

This Conferei 
Organ!: 

In

The 1933 sess 
west Texas Ant 
the Methodist c 
session here froi 
the 8th, closing 
13th. Bishop H. 
ton will preside.

This Conferee 
1910 has met he 
time in 1920. ]
presiding elder c 
L. N. Lipscomb 
Murrell; Clarcnd 
Lubbock, C. A. 
J. E. Eldridge; 
Tittle; Stamfor 
Sweetwater, O. 
R. A. Stewart.

In addition to 
presiding elders, 
hundred and tw 
tors and forty re 

The territory i 
non on the east 
south, Midland 
and at present, 
Includes the Pi 
Oklahoma. The 
membership of 
property is valui 
with three hundi 
turns. Two hundi 
valued at $598,0 

There is an ei 
In the 327 Sunda 
worth Leagues n 
membership of 6 
cietles number 
members. Addltl 
last year totaled 
receipts of the C 
for the past yeai 

Bibiiop Eoaz 
nouncement of 
preachers for th 
the close of the 
evening. Bishop 
at the morning si 

After Thursi 
Frank Smith w 
dally, at 11:45 t 
each evening. Th 
time to devote t 
will no doubt be 
large congregate 
vice. He Is said t 
best In Method! 
members are ela 
they are to ente 
over the week, 
devote his time 
messages.

Pastor E. B. B 
of the Conference 
community is co 
attend at any ti 
welcome. We are 
to have you hei 
twice each day, 
on Sunday moral 

There will be a 
ial lay delegates, 
these, there will 1 
o f preacher's wi’ 
connectional repr 
Nashville, Tenn., 
St. Louis, Mo. an<

Gray County 
Served bv

A. L. Millsap ( 
ctloned as auctior 
per Friday night 
ward school of Pi 
ceeds amounted ti 
be used to suppler 
fund.

Jimmie Millsap, 
county Is principi 
there. The buslnei 
donated #0 prize: 
to be given with 
boxes.

The auditorium 
capacity and ever 
time.

Farm  Trucks 
With Lic<

Sheriff Guy Pie: 
Leader to announ 
truck law went In 
16th which requ 
trailers operated i 
a license {Mate.

This new law w 
Legislature while 
winter, but did m 
until October 16th 
the highway patre 
lng up those wh(


